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High response rate to study 
By Louise Butcher 

The first information g31hering 
phase of the Behavioural Baseline 
Reserach (BOR) study which will 
measure Occupational Health and 
safety (OHS) behaviours and atti
tudes across the organisation. is now 
complete with organisers pleased 
with the high response rates. 

Director of the Defence OHS 
Project GPCAPT David Richardson 
said that responses across full-time 
Defence personnel averaged more than 

70 per cent of the sample target of 
about 12,000 responses. 

"Responses are still being received 
from reservists and cadets. We would 
like IOc}[press thanks to all those who 
took the time to participate, and who 
assisted with coordinating this activ
ity," GPCA PT Richardson said. 

The Defence OHS Projcct (of the 
Defence Occupational lIea[lh, Safety 
and Compensation Branch, which is 
conducting the BBR), aims to eSlab· 
lish a baseline of OH S behaviours and 
att itudcs throughout Dcfence based 

on the overall results. The BBR will 
enable Defence to take a "snapshot"' 
of anitudes and practices on OHS and 
analyse and track changes. 

With the first infonnation gathcring 
phasc complctcd, organisers are now 
using focus groups across Defence to 
funhcr analyse the information already 
attained from the init ial phase and to 
idcmifythe dri\'ersofemerging trends. 

"Focus groups commcnccd on May 
27, and will continue until the end of 
June, invo[vingall groups and services 
whoparticipatcd inthe initialquantita· 

tive survey. A total of around 35 focus 
groups will be held, at locations across 
Australia and including ADF, Defence 
APS and contractors," GPCA I'T 
Richardson said. 

On completion of thc next phasc, 
and after the data has been further 
studied, the Defence Occupational 
Health, Safety and Compensalion 
Braneh will use the information to 
infonn corporate safety management 
system design, whilst Services/groups 
will be able to use thc infonnation in a 
varielY of ways, specific to their needs. 

Rcsults of the study are due to be 
available in Octobcr. 

The BBR began after the FIll 
Dcseal/Reseal inquiry uncovered 
flaws in safety management applicable 
across all of Dcfence. 

The BBR fonns pan of a broadcr 
Dcfence approach to develop a cor· 
porate heallh and safety system, 
under the guidance of the Defenec 
Occupational Health and Safety 
Committee. 

Navy welcomes large 
number of water rats 

From Page 1 

"Another contributing factor is that 
thc clearance diving branch was a lready 
under,slatTcd prior to Septcmber II ,'" 
LCDR Hamilton told Navy News. 

"The recruiting tap has becn opened. 
" During 2002·4 the training output 

has been significam. 
"Now the RAN Diving School train· 

ing tempo is unprccedenled. 
"We are mccting the training through. 

PUI schedules." A group of trainee divers gather under 
Not on ly arc LCD R Hamilton and a wharf In Sydney, 

instructors preparing divers for work 
with thc permanent diving teams, Navy's weapons and ordnance instruc
AUSCDTONE at Waterhen in Sydney tors who have to bring the divers to a 
and AUSCDTFOUR at Stirling, they skills level where they can opernte with 
are also tra in ing divers fo r assignment senior clearnnce diving teams and wear 
10 ships. thc"Clearnnee Divcr" shoulder patch. 

In addition they are providing instruc· Part of the instruction sees the tra in· 
tion for the many Reserve diving teams ees do a tactical di\'c, 

~
~~~~~~:!2~~~~~ which a re positioned in each of the The most rcccnt tactical dive was 

major cities of Austrnlia. done in the waters of Pittwater in Sydney 
Backing the Di ving School are the a few weeks ago. 

Shark Shield clarification 
Nottingham back 

Looking much bcttcr these days is HMS 
Nottingham. 

Navy "as consid· 
e ring a trial of the 
Shark Shield dh'ers ' 
safety device, but no 
decis ion had yet been 
lakcn, the acting C hief 
of Siaff, Maritime 
Head quarters, CDRE 
Kevin Taylor, said last 
week. 

The Irial process was monlh, 1u ... ,s of Life, Ihat 
robust and required \ '''1')' " members of the team 
careful consideration of ha\'c 10 wait unli l .. eath. 

The British ship is back at sca aftcr repairs costing 
more than 50 million pounds. 

Compare this image with the picrure we used on the 
front page of Navy News on July 22, 2002. 

It showed Nottingham down in the bow and salvage 
crews scrambling onboard after she struck Wolfe Rock 
ofT Lord Howc Island. 

Andrew Meares from the Sydney Morning Herald 
took thedramalic picrure. 

Divers from AUSCDTONE did yeoman service pre· 
paring the warship for towing to Newcastle and then on 
to Sydney. 

The "sink and lill" ship Swan then took her to Britain 
for repairs. 

NAVY NEW-S 
Rod Horan 

l\l C DFEG was con· 
sidering the merits of 
th e Sha rk Shie ld and 
was contemillating a trial 
regi me bUI Ihis shou ld 
not be co nstrued as a n 
intent iontoproceed, he 
said , 

a ll facto rs, most impor. 
lantly safet y, but also 
the em'iron ment and the 
Na\'y'sreputation. 

'" most st ron gly 
assureyoutha, .. hate\'er 
for m the t rial luay lake, 
if indeed it proceeds a l 
all, it will absolutely ha\'(' 
no inten tion or rt'quire
mt'nt to lure or atlract 
sharks. 

C ORE Taylor said he 
had a partieularco ncern 
with the statement in the 
Nuvy News article last 
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inaccurale, he said. 
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WHERE TO SEEK HELP IN THE NAVY 
• Nationa l Welfare Coordination Centre (24hrs) 1800 801 026 nwcc,australia@defence.gov.au 
• Mental Heal th A ll Hours Support Line (24hrs ) 1800 628 036 
• Family Information Network for Defence (working hours Mon to Fti) 1800 020 031 d sc .find@defence.gov.au 
• Equ ity and Divers ity (8.30am-9pm seven d ays ) 1800 626 254 
• Defence Whistleblowe r Hotline (24hrs) 1800673502 
• A DF Medical Assistance (after hours) 1800 IMSICK (1800 4 67 425) 
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Pictured is POB Malcolm Yardley, who recently convinced a knife-wielding man to drop his weapon after he gained entry to HMAS 
Stirling. Acting CO LCOR Tony Young has urged personnel to be more vigilant. Photo: ABPH Phil Cullinan 

Sharpen safety edge 
By LS Rachettrving 

Remain vigilant. That's the 
message from HMAS Stirling s 
acting CO LCDR Tony Young 
who has urged :til Navy person
nel to be aware after securi ty was 
breached a! Fleet Base West last 

who managed to calm the man 
enough and coax him into drop
ping the l8cm fishing knife. 

" He was very distressed. 
One of my AS's, ABBM David 
Estrich, came and told me there 
was a man walking around outside 
and he thoughl he had a knife. 

month. As I approached him I kept a 
An armed man found his way ute (which was parked outside) 

onto the island after following bctwccn us. He told me he was 
anOlher car onto the causeway. looking for a sailor and I said he 
and wandered around for the bct- wasn't here. He was very emo
Icr part of an hour unchallenged tional." 
before finding his way to one of PO Yardley had rung the Na\'lI1 
the lodger units looking for his Police before going OUI into the 
target. carpark and so set about uying to 

"I told him I would try to under me here and I can't have 
help him but tirst [ nceded him anyone threatening them," he said. 
to throw the knife into the back LCDR Young said Ihis was an 
oflhc ute. I-Ie said he couldn'! do unfortunate incident highlighting 
that but I lold him the police wcrc the facl that everyone must remain 
on their way and it wouldn '[ look aware. 
good ifhe was still waving a knife " J think that people have 
around." become relaxed but things will 

The man cvcntu31ly threw never be the way they used to be 
the knife into the ground and 1'0 and thai's the way we must act," 
Yardley kicked II out of reach he said. 
before holding the man down until "We must remain vigilant and 
the authontics arrived. challenge people who arc on our 

There were other people bases wilhout identification.
around at the lime and 1'0 Yardley An examination of security 
admitted it was a threatening situ- on the base has been undenaken 
ation, and will remain under continual 

BRIEFS 
Industry forum 
Follo\\tng the announcement of the S113 .2 mil
lion project to upgrade accommodation for single 
members of ,he ADF. the Australian Go\'ernment 
has mvited mdustry to attend a Defence Industry 
Forum to learn morc about the project and discuss 
opportuml1t>S for mdustry to panicipatc. In the 2004-
05 Budget. the Australian Govcrnrncnt announced 
Project Single LEAP (Living Environmcnt and 
Accommodation Precinct), a S113.2 million project 
to delivcr modem accommodation for ADF person
nel primarily through Public Private Partnerships. 
Interested panics must register to attend. To registcr 
please follow the links at wWIV.dejence.gQv.au/id. 
Registrations will clo~ on Wednesday 26 May 2()()4. 
Enquirics should be directed to Captain Rob Glanvill 
on telephone (02) 6266 8016 or e-mail rob.glanl'iII 
@de!ence.gol'. all. The I)cfence Industry Forum will 
be held in Sydney at the Lyceum Theatre. Wesley 
Conferencc Centre. 220 1'111 Street, Sydney on May 
28, commencing at lOam (registration from 9.15 
am). 

Sub reunion 
A group of retired submariners had an unexpcrted 
reunion when the submarine presentation team 
visited Alice Springs recently. The seven-day visit 
by team members WOEWASM Shane Richards, 
CPOAWASM Ralph JefTree and ABEWASM Lisa 
Turner attracted the attention of three former sub
mariners who were previously unaware of each 
othcrs' presence in the city. Fonner WOMTSM Ian 
Prodger, who teflthe Navy in 1992. met up with two 
former shipmates and hc is hoping to set up a new 
ex-scrvicemans club in Aliec Springs. Team leader 
WO Richards said the visit was a good opponunilY 
to show the white ensign in a city that doesn't get 
to see many ships sail by - apan from the annual 
Henley on Todd River regatta. The tcam visited 
three schools. took pan in Anzac Day activities. and 
met up with the local RSL club and Alice Springs 
Council. 

Learning day 
Six young peoplc from the Weslern Australia area 
recently spent a day onhoard HM AS Adelaide to 
find out what life is like at sea. The six are the first 
to Iry a new defence recruiting initiative that allows 
potential rccruits to spend a day at sea before de<;id
ing on whcther they want to join up. The progrnm is 
an initiative of Pcrth Defence Recruiting (LEUT Rob 
Ratkovic). The group was interested in a variety of 
spcrialisutions although many were keen in .... oTking 
bclowdcr:ks asa Marine Technical sailor. Thcgroup 
was treated to a variety of evolutions. It was here that hc was con- persuade the man into dropping 

fronted by POB Malcolm Yardlcy the knifc. 
" I ha\'e twenty PCO_P_" _WO_'k_'in_g_re_,_;~~. ======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-=~"UH~a~nd~o::-::v~e-:::r i~nr:B'-::::ag hdad alllS"I11! 
Brigadier Peter Hutchinson has tion efforts In Iraq and the war against 

replaced Commodore Campbell Darby terrorism, Super tough Aussie 
as the Austral ian commander in the Defence ~inistcr Senator Hill sa.id Blasters packed wIth great 

Middle East Area of Operations. ~~en~~~t~o:t:~u~~a:fti~~~r:o:t~b~~a~:~~ features including : 
Based in Baghdad, Brigadier and praised the command of Commodore • Pressure to 5,000 psi 

Hutchinson will command about 850 Darby. • Big flows to 16041ilres per 
Australian Defence Force personnel on Brigadier Hutchinson will be in charge minute 
active service in the Middle East to sup- of a variety of Australian units including • Reliable Big Berty 
pon coalition stabilisation and reconstruc- HMAS Stuart. triplex pump 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

o We wi!1 assess your InJurytdlsease obhgahon free and 
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121 We Will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
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121 Our specialist ex·service personnel know how \0 
make the system worll. for you; 

121 We Will ensu re you receive your compensation benefits 
wtthout delay; 

121 We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensalion benefits for members; 

III We Will provide you with professional legal advtce and 
the best legal solullon to maximise your entitlements; 

III Claiming an entitlement to compensation can be a frustrating and very lonely experience 
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• Hot and cold 
walerto 140 
degrees steam 

• Rugged steet 
lrolleys 
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240415 volt 
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• Operator Certification course 
• Low cost parts and service 
• Great operator documentation 
• Fully supported throughout Austral ia and th,e South Pacific 
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Budget lays firm foundation 
The 2004 Federal 

Budget has given a 
major cash injection 

to the Australian 
Defence Force that 

should provide a solid 
foundation for future 
years, writes LEUT 
Aaron Matzkows 

Defence's share of the Budget is 
part of a longer-lhan-usual-Icnn plan 
to keep developing a small highly
capable force, superbly trained and 
equipped with the best pl3tfonns on 
the sea, land and air. 

Recruiting the right servicemen and 
women and their retention is a major 
theme in what the Chief afme Defence 

Force, GEN Peter Cosgrove, described ter proliferation and the war on terror
as "a major boost to the quality of life ism 
aspects of our service". "An important focus of our program 

GEN Cosgrove was delighted with of international engagement IS stability 
the outcome. • in the region. Additional funding pro-

"It provides a tremendous boost vided in the Budget for the East Timor 
to the programs we have in place," he Defence Force, for Defence Foree 
said refonn in Papua New Guinea and for 

" It confinns the forcc mo<lemisa- the Pacific Patrol Boat project are all 
tion we were aiming for through, first imponant enhancements to that pro
of all, the White Paper in 2000 and, gram," he said. 
secondly, the Strategic Review of "I also welcome the additional 
2003. funding for regional counter-terrorism 

"In each of those we looked for eo-operation in this regard. 
somc significant improvements in the "1 believe the ca~bility enhance
way we do business and the way we ments provided fo r in the Budget. 
resource our business." especially those to special forces, 

Deputy Secretary, Strategy, Mr incident response, intelligence and 
Shane Carmody, said the 2004-05 surveillance capabilities, will enable us 
Budget would help the Strategy Group, to make a more effective contribution 
and thc entire Defence organisation, to the global counter-proliferation and 
deliver on major priorities. especially counter-terrorism effons:' 
in the areas of regional stability, coun- It is, no doubt, the volatile interna-

Navies descend 
on Garden Island 

[n times of war or periods of tension it is vital for 
navies to know where c ivilian ships are going and 
what cargoes they are carrying. 

This allows the ships, their crews and their cargoes to 
be protected by warships. 

Getting the infonnation and getting it right, is not a 
hit and miss process. 

tiona I silUation and a recognition by 
government that parts of the ADF 
were showing a few signs of wear that 
persuaded the Government to be a little 
more generous than we have come to 
cxpect. 

Chief Finance Officer, Mr Lloyd 
Bennett, eJlplained how the leadership 
managed to obtain a good percentage 
of the money they sought. 

[t isa very different world from the 
one we lived in 10 years ago, the qui
etly-spoken top public servant said. 

'" think pan of the problem is the 
world's got a lot more complex in a 
whole lot of different dimensions," he 
said. 

"One of those dimensions is ccr
tainly finance but cqually, the strategic 
situation we find ourselves in. 

"Because of the complexity, it 
requires more analysis and govern
ance, etc, to understand where we need 

the money, wherc we're spending the 
money, reponing back to people who 
are giving us sueh huge amounls of 
money. 

"Given all oftha!, we've clearly 
lifted our game. We've impro\'ed the 
way we do it but clearly we've got 
a long way to go. We've got a lot of 
work to do." 

Defence also was looking to sC(;ure 
the future, he said. 

" 1 think these days the Defence 
Financial Management Plan, which is 
the IO-year view, is now thoroughly, 
more deeply, embraced ... if that's 
possible. 

"Despite the big increases in 
Budgct 04, Australia's Defence spend
ing as a perccntage of Gross Domestic 
Product remains at about 1.84 per 
cent." 

Personnellrom several nations work together during 
Exercise Bell Buoy. Photo : ABPH Brenton Friend 

For Allied navies it is a pre-determined opera
tional plan called Naval Cooperation and Guidance for 
Shipping (NCAGS). 

The plan is tested regularly and this year it was 
the Royal Australian Navy's tum to host NCAGS 04, 
Exercise Bell Buoy. 

Lool<ing for 
a new career? 
"After my career with 

the Navy I was ready 
for new challenges. 
Aussie provided 
me the opportunity 

mortgage 
business." 

Have you 
met David? 
David joined Aussieas a mobile lender after a 
successlul career in the Navy. After consistently 
being in the top five as an AussieMortgage 
Advisor, David has now become part of our hlqh 
performlnq sales management team. 

How? 

David found that he was able to transler 
the skirts he learnt in the Navy to life as 
a broker In the mortqaqe Industry. 

Want to find out how you can buildanewcareer 

like David? 

Talk to us Now! 
To find out more calt us now on 1300 361 391 and 
talk to Aussle about opportunltles In 
vourstate or email your deta1!s to 
saltsl!le.usslu :om..au 

Visit www.ausslemortqaqfmarkft.com.au lor 1TIOf~ 
Information, 

It was centred on Garden Island Sydney but involved 
ports and civilian harbour controllers around Australia. 

Held from April 26 to May 7, the exercise brought 
together representati,'cs from Canada, Chile, Republic of 
Korea, UK, USA, Singapore and South Africa. 

During the exercise there was interaction between the 
NCAGS team and ship owners, operators and agents. 

There was interaction with ships coming to, sailing 
through and leaving the Australian SAR region, with port 
authorities, tennina! operators and with stevedores 

Interaction with Commonwealth govcrnment depart
ments also look place. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourse lf and your children. 

Conlact Mark Williams 
Pa,.tner/Solicilor 

• Long assoc ialion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Inlricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwill iams@ba rclaybe nson,com,au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals_ 

CMDR Warren Bairstow (right) receives a Conspicuous Service Cross in 
Sydney. He is pictured with FLTLT Dean Collins. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

Training role honoured 
by NSW Governor 

By Graham Davis 

Commander Warren Bairstow was 
one of a number of personnel to fonnal
Iy receive awards under the Australian 
Honours and Awards program from the 
Governor of NSW, Professor Marie 
Bashirrecently. 

Professor Bashir presented the awards 
and insignia to more than 250 civilian and 
uniformed rC(;ipients during five presenta
tion ceremonies at GO"emment House, 
Sydney. 

CMDR Balrstow received the 
Conspicuous Service Cross for outstand
ing achievement, particularly in the 
field of training and development as the 
eJlC(;utive officer of HMAS Ce,.berus, the 
RAN'sprincipal recruit trainingcemre in 
Victoria 

Also to receive the Conspicuous 
Service Cross was CMOI{ Richard 
Charles Leahy. 

This was for outstanding achievement 
in logistics suppon management as the 
Commanding Officer at Joint Logistic 
Unit-West from lanuary 2001. 

PO Nei l Geoffrey Anderson received 
the Conspicuous Service Medal for 
outstanding service in training develop
ment as a leadership and management 

instructor at the Sailors' Leadership 
and Management Faculty within Navy 
Systems Command. 

Commcndation for Distinguished 
Service went to LEUT 10nathon David 
Shannon. It was for distinguished per
fonnance of duty as a Boarding Officer 
aboard HMAS Melbourne during deploy
ment to the Middle East for Operation 
Slipper. 

The Conspicuous Service Cross 
went to CMDR Willem Marinus Van 
Boheemen for outstanding achievement 
and engineering skill while the Marine 
Engineering Officer in HMAS Kanimb/a. 

The Medal of the Order of Australia 
in the Military Division wcnt to CMDR 
Martin StewlU1 Campbell for meri torious 
service, panicularly in analysing, train
ing and improving the RAN's operational 
forces. 

The Order of Australia in the Military 
Division weill to CAPT Vincent Morris 
Thompson CSC for exceptional servicc. 

The Medal of the Order of Australia 
in the Military Division went to LCDR 
Frederick John Ross for meritorious 
service in operational planning, panicu
larly in support ofOpcration Falconer and 
for services to the Australian Defence 
Force's amphibious warfare capabilities. 

ww"~)IIU'l'j.\.Uy(~U1U"I:(;O~I 
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our Online In ternational Military Store 
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Fishing blitz 
nets nine 
new boats 
By Graham Davis 

The patrol boat HMAS 
Whyalla (LCDR Tim Byles) along 
with Customs boats and planes 
and Defence aircraft , has been 
involved in Operation Shark fin, 
a blitz on illegal fishcnnen in the 
GulfofCarpcntaria. 

During Ihc operation nine 
Indonesian fishing boats were 
apprehended laking to 48 the total 
number of foreign fishing craft 
held by AuSlr3lian authorities since 
January I . 

One of the 48 craft was arrcsted 
in Ihc Southern Ocean. 

The Minister for Customs, 
Senator Chris Ellison and the 
Minister for Fisheries. Senator Jan 
Macdonald, told of thc Navy's 
involvement ina rclease last week. 

period when the number of illegal 
fishing attempts is traditionally 
higher because of favourable winds 
and weather conditions. 

Agency assets including 
Defence and Coastwatch surveil
lance aircraft, Customs patrol boats 
Arnhem Bay and Roebuck Bay 
and the Navy patrol boat HMAS 
Whyalla were deployed as pan of 
the operation. 

Nine foreign fishing vessels, all 
Indones ian nagged, were appre
hended and escorted 10 Gove by 
Customs and the Navy, the Senators 
said. 

Indonesian skippers and crews 
from these vessels will be inter
viewed in relation to breaches of 
the Fisheries Management Act 
199J. 

Endeavour 
impresses 
in Cairns 
By Lo uise Butcher 

If you happened to be 
at HMAS Cairns recently 
you may have noticed a 
ship that looked rather 
out of place berthed at 
the wharf. 

That's because 
Australia's distinctively 
different training ship, 
Young Endeavour and 
her training crew were 
in Cairns for engineer
ing maintenance work 
and track coursc training 
before heading to Mackay 
for their next voyage. 

Commanding Officer 
LCDR Brenton Win, said 
HMAS Cairns and its 
personnel had been a great 
support to the ship and 
Young Endeal'Our and her 
c rew were now on track 
for Mackay. 

After Mackay, Young 
Endeavour will run more 
voyages to Gladstone, 
Brisbane and then on to 
Sydney. Customs Coast watch, thc 

AOF and the Australian Fisheries 
Management Authority concluded 
Operation Sharkfin in mid-May, the 
Ministers said. 

Operation Sharkfin showed 
once again that Australia's border 
protection and defence agencies 
work extremely well together in 
protecting the nation's interests 
from hannful and illegal incursions. 

Each voyage aims to 
include around 24 people 
(12 girls and 12 boys) and 

Crew members of Young Endeavour carry out track course training while recently berthed takes between five and iO 
alongside HMAS Cairns in Queensland. Photo: Louise Butcher days to complete. The blitz coincidcd with a 

Melville's mercy dash 
By LEUT Mhanda Tokesi 

A "PAN" emergency 
message saw the hydro
graphic ship ' ·IMAS 
MeMlle dash 10 the 
assistance of a 14-mctrc 
catamaran with three mcn 
and two women aboard 
near Cairns late last 
month. 

The five wcre later 
evacuated to the 2,550 
tonne warship. 

While initial pumping 
seemed to work strong 
winds arrived and pushed 
the yacht further on to the 
red 

Larger holes developed. 
As Ihe tide lined the 

vessel more water entered 
the vessel al a rate Ihe 
Navalleam could not stop. 

As sunset approached 
Bagatelle was anchored 
and her five occupants 
werc evacuated to MeMlle. 

The five spent the night 
On May 20 the master 

of the Bagatelle radioed he 
needed assistance because 
his yacht was up on Scott 
Reef, 25nm south east of 
Cairns. 

HMAS Melville recently went to the rescue of a 14m ~ann~~~ ~~ita~~!~r=t bne~~~ 
catamaran sinking off the coaslpf Cairns. the following day. 

The yacht had earlier 
left Dunk Island. 

member Initial Response engine was damaged, the The master then joined 
Team led by LEUT starboard rudder was gone a prtvate tug to return to 
Mhanda Tokesi. and there was damage to the yacht for a salvage 

CMDR Tony Withers 
and his ship's company 
were exercising in thearca 
at the time, answered the 
distress call and made best 
speed to ScOIl Reef 

The crew found it diffi- thc port rudder. attempt. 
cult to reach Bagatelle due Melville's team used a CMDR Withers praised 

CMDR Withers swung 
hi s ship's company inlO 
action launching a seven 

to her position on the reef ship's fire pump to draw thc aClio~s of ~is ship's 
during the low tide and enough water from the port company In partIcular the 
the numerous coral shoals hull to reveal a number of Initial Response Team 
around her. medium sized holes along for their profes~ionalism 

The stricken yacht had its entire length. and effiC iency In safely 
significant flooding 10 her There was a crack providing assistance to the 
port demi-hull, the port under the port enginc. stricken vesscl. 

Fire fighting all part of the job 
By Graham Davis 

Putting out a restaurant fire, 
doing a Freedom of Entry, con
ducting "open housc" and taking 
30 Australian Naval Cadets on a 
sea ride were a ll part of a busy 
four-day visit to Melbourne for 
LCDR Bryan Parker and his ship's 
company in patrol boat HMAS 
Bendigo. 

The Cairns-based boat went to 
Melbourne last month to take part 
in only the second Freedom of Entry 
parade through the streets of Bendigo 
inhercarecr, 

Her III~I FOF WII~ ;n 1 </1111 

Upon arrival at Docklands in 
Melbourne, the first sailors ashore 
noticed a heater in an external eat
ing area ofa nearby restaurant had 
ignited the umbrclla above it. 

"They immediately went across 
and using a portable foam extin
guisher from thc ship to put out the 
fire," LCDR Parker told Navy News 

The ship's company then set up 
fora visit by the public. 

Then il was off [0 her home city, 
Bendigo. 

Large Saturday morning crowds 
tined the streets as LCDR Parker led 
his ship's company of24 officers and 
~'1il"'r<l 

The Melbourne detachment of the 
RAN Band led Ihe parade with 30 
cadets from TS Bendigo following 
the ship's company. 

Members of the Naval 
Association and the I·IMAS Bendigo 
Association were in attendancc, 
including an original member of the 
ship's company of the World War [I 

corvette Bendigo I. 
The Senior Naval Officer 

Victoria, CAPT Bob Richards, and 
the Mayor of Bendigo, Councillor 
Greg Williams, reviewed the parade, 

The next day the patrol boat took 
30 TS Bendigo cadets on to Port 
Phil"n ~v for II <:t'JII ritI .. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get n'g ts 
continuous f R ~ ~ \ 
Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

• 31/2 AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

• Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2.5kms to the 
CBO 

Defence Rate 
per room per nigh\ double oceupancy 

-GSTiDo.:lusiW:....!lJUbjn:ttoIY1lilablity 

valid till 30th December 2004 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/ coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

'Zben J-btd 
SYDN EY ' AUSTRALIA 

~ ________ ---, 44-46 Macl.ay Street 
Pott, Point NSW 2011 Check us out! 

1800 818 790 
info@dellere.com.8U 

www.devere.com.au 

+ 

+ 
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BRIEFS 
Extra payday 
There will be 27 paydays instead of the nonnal 26 
paydays in the financial year 2004-2005. Fortnightly 
taxation instalments arc deducted based on annual 
taxable salary paid over a period of 26 paydays 
However, because there will be 27 paydays in the 
financial year 2004-2005 members may experience 
a shortfall in tax payments. To minimise an end of 
financial year tax shortfall, members can \'olunlar
ity request their servicing pay office to arrange for 
additional tax to be deducted from their fortnightly 
salary. Should members have any doubts on the 
need to increase their taxation deduction they should 
seck professional financial advice from an approved 
financial adviser. DEFPAC will be shortly releasing a 
DEFSAAC providing further details on thc tax impli
cations of 27 paydays for financial ycar 2004-2005 
and providing advice to all servicing pay offices on 
the procedures to assist members who decide to have 
additional tax deducted. 

Submarine ball 
A gala ball will be hcld in Fremantlc on Friday 
October 22 to celcbrates 90 years of submarincs 
in Australia. The ball will fcature a brief video 
and presentations chronicling the four classes of 
submarines, AE/ and AE/I, T boats, Orions and 
Collins, that have been In service in the Australian 
Navy since 1914, A submarine FEG forum will be 
held on the same day when four submarines will be 
alongside at HMAS Sliding. The ball will be held at 
the Esplanade Hotel, Frcmantle and is expected to 
be the highlight of the submarine squadron's 2004 
social calendar. Further details about the ball will be 
published closcr to the date. Contact ABCIS Rowena 
Hudson on (08) 9553 3067. Seating is limited so 
book early to avoid disappointment. 

Contract awarded 
National Jet Systcms has won a five-year govern
mcnt contract to fly to Christmas and Cocos [slands 
maintaining vital communications and transport links 
with the two terri tories. Two return services between 
Perth and the islands are being providcd each week 
using Avro RJ70 four engined aireraft. 

Black Knight 
targets busy 

schedule 
HMAS Rankin (LCDR Steve 

Hussey), recently commenced 
a six-month deployment that 
will cover 18,000 nautical 
miles with visits 10 four ports 
and a rood trip to Cohar for a 
Freedom Of Entry. 

Before leaving, lIMAS 
ROI,kin (the Black Knight) took 
part m a rigorous work-up. with 
West-based frigates Adelaide and 
ArUllla, 

The sub also celebratcd its 
first birthday smcc commission
ing with Black Knight award
winner LSMTSM Scan "Cnner" 
Creightoncuninglhecakc. 

Captain Submarines CAPT 
Mark Sander, along with CST 
SM and his team then put the 
crew of the Black Knight through 
their paces for Unit Readiness 
Evaluation. 

Following the URE the crev-' 
prepared the boat for dcployment 
in a busy week alongside Fleet 
Base West. 

The ship's company was 
joined by a two-person film erew 

"",,--:--:-~==-'--~=~ __ ---,-~~ __ -' ~~~:;:I~or:rm~~t~si~r:;~:n~o; 
~~iTe~~::~:;~n ~~=i:~tC~~~i~~tmeSa~~" arms refreshe r tra ining documentary on submariners. 

Diving through the deep 

waters of the East Indoncsian 
Archipelago the crew enJoycd 
a crossing ofthc line ceremony 
where 30 pollywogs receivcd 
thcireertificatcs. 

Aller a day on the roof, Blad. 
Knight di\'cd and proceeded mto 
the Northern Hcmisphere for the 
firsttimc. 

Aller clearing the Archtpelago 
the Black Knight eontinucdnorth 
surfacing again in the pre- dawn 
Pacific for an Anzac Dayscrvice. 

Thc seryice touched on the 
dceds of the crew of the fir st 
Anzac submarine AEII and its 
exploits during WWI. 

The crew all enjoyed some 
fresh-bakcd Anzac biscuits bcforc 
diving again for the final leg of 
the passagc to Jinhae, Republic 
of Korea (ROK). 

The yisit to ROK is part of 
the harbour phase oflhe multi· 
national Pacific Rim submarine 
escapcexercise. PacifieRcach 

The exercise is hosted by the 
ROKN and involves submarines 
and cscape vehicles from ROK, 
Japan and the USA in addition 
to Rankin. 

On completion of exercisc 
Pacific Reach, Rankin will visit 
the Japancsc port of Kure. 

Special Forces Training Centre 
Info Tours are coming to yOU! 

22 June 10:30hrs 
25 June 10:30hrs 
29 June 10:30hrs 
02 July 10:30hrs 

Enquiries to: 

Secombe Centre, Enoggera 
Old Lavarack Barracks Area Mess 
Rowell Centre Building 100 
Maxwell Club Holsworthy 

SpeCial Forces Training Centre 
Lone Pine Barracks Singleton 

http://intranet.defence.gov,au/ArmyWeb/Sites/SFTC/ 0265703190 02 6570 3329 (fax) 
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Dechaineux's chefs will have viewers salivating over 
their recipe for chicken and prawn laksa when it 

features on the Out of the Blue TV show. 

Chicken and prawn laksa 
2kgChickcnlhigh 
I kg Green peeled prawn meat 
2 Itrs Coconut milk 
500g Vcrmicelli noodles 
4 too Crushed garlic 
3 tOO Crushed ginger 
6 Wholc green chillies (sliced) 
III Bunch fresh coriander (choppcd) 
3 tbs Cumin powder 
6 tbs Olive oil 
I Stick [cmongrass (chopped) 
sa[tandpepper 

METHOD: Dice chicken inlo thin strips 
and remO\'e all fat. 
Heat olive oil in large saucepan add all 
herbs and spices and saute 3 minutes. 
Add diced chicken to spices and braise 
until chicken fully cooked, add coconut 
milk and simmer for 2 hours. 
Add raw prawns to dish Vi hour before 
serving and then add noodles 15 minutes 
before serving. 

Serve hot in large soup bowl garnish 
with fresh coriander leaves. 

SERVES 15 

bu,,~~::::;~o't::"' Jf r7\ J m thr hrart of 
s poctaI Dotence r. t e'., yDE l j J '\RK :"-JN Ihr Iraf\ (BD 
s t udJoroom. fromonJy - , • 

51 2 6 .50· per night S\D~ E\ 

• Complim~ntary contin~ntal br~akfast 
• All new rtfurbished rooms 
• All roomssclfcatering3nd aircondltioned 
• Private Balconies on request 
- Free 24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry 
• FreeCarparking 
• Foxtel 
• large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
• Ask about our special long stay rates 
• Group bookings welcome for r~unions. social or business 

• ......... l""" . ppty 

1'11029264 (,()(II Fa.029261 8691 
or ~mail:...,qui~o#hydq.arkinn.rom.llu 

~lionsonl80(2210)0(FrttDtt) 

Tantalising 
taste buds 

By lS Rachel Irving 

A chef from HMAS Dechainellx 
(LC DR Simon Rusil i) is set to become 
:I television identity after taking a star
ring role in the latest filming of a South 
Australian-based cooking show. 

ABCK Peler Zonello, beller known 
as Zorro. delighted the crew of Channel 
Nine's Out of the Blue with his recipes 
and skills as he whipped up fresh sardines 
with pincnuis and anchovies served on 
grilled polenta in the galley onboard the 
submarine. 

Oul of the Blue producer Amanda 
Duggan said the submarine was the most 
unusual place the show had ever been 
filmed. 

"It's so confined for filming," she 
said, as her crew of Michael Angelakis, 
Michael Keelan (on-screen chefs and 
executive producers), presenter Emma 
Forster, audio man Steve Pran and cam
eraman Mal Foreman all crammed into 
the Dechaineux galley while Zorro and 
Angclakis eookcd thc sardincs special. 

Next on the menu , highlighting 
Western Australian fare, was a chicken 
and prawn laksa, scrved up to the 
Dechaineux crew. The laksa was so 
impressive that Out of the BIlle is going to 

includc it in their next recipe book, label
ling it "'-aksa Dechaineux". 

AB ZorL.clto. who has been part of 
Dechaineuxs crew since November 2002, 
said lA'Chaineux's Leading Seaman Cook. 
Jamie I-letherington. had taught the recipe 
to him. 

"Laksa is one of the favourite dishes 
on the boat and Jamie taught me this 
recipe. [t always goes down well so I 
thought it ..... ould be a good dish for the 
show." Zorn> said. 

The last dish of the day, filmed at the 
end ofthc small boats wharf [ooking back 
to the submarine, was [oca[ WA favourite 
ehi [li mussels using Cockburn Sound 
mussels. 

CO LCDR Rusiti was thrilled with 
idea of showcasing the boat and the skills 
of his chefs. 

" It's great to be able to show peop[e 
what we do and the conditions under 
which we work."hc said. 

Dllt of the BIlle is a seafood show, 
highlighting travel. fishing and cook
ing. and screens every Saturday night at 
5.30pm in South Australia. It also shows 
on regional tclevision around Australia 
and internationally in Brunei, Bulgaria, 
Sri Lankaandltaly. 

+ 

+ 
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Recognition good for Navy 
r=il Calls for 
~ morc recogni-

tion of our jun
ior sailors have 

featured in tI number of recent 
letters to NallY Neil's. 

I would like to take this 
0ppoTiuni ty to reaffirm the 
importance of nominating OUT 

personnel forexemplary achicvc
ments as pan of their daily work 
to suppon the Fleet. 

As Maritime Commander 
AUSlra iia (MCAUST) I 
have approved MCAUST 
Commendations for outstand
ing work done by many Fleet 
personnel over the past two 
years that has included perfaml-

ance of personnel during the 
height of tcnsion in Iraq durmg 
Operational Falconer. 

[t is noteworthy thaI since 
July 2002. 70 per cenl of the 
MCAUST commendations have 
been awarded to sailors and 30 
per cent of the total MCAUST 
tommendatlon awarded to 
Leading Seaman and below. 

Whils t many of our Fleet 
tasks are reliant on teamwork, 
recognition of our people n:gard
less of rank for outstanding work 
commitment can only enhance 
the Navy's reputa tion and per
sonnel retenlion rate. 

RADM R.W. Gates 
Maritime Commander Australia 

Reporter required 
Navy News is on the look-out for a reporter (Navy LS billet) 

who tan th ink outside of the square. be resoureeful, isn' t afraid 
o f constant challenges and likes working in a very demanding, 
fluid environment. 

Navy personnel who think they may have the appropriate skills 
should discuss their options with their carecr manager and then con
tat! CPO Lipscombe on 02-6265 3308. 

The ideal candidate would be someone who has skills in either 
journalism, public relations, sub-editing, electronic lay-out or pho
tography, but on the job tra ining can be provided. 

If you wanl lo know morc about thc nalure of the job please con
tac t Navy Ne-...·s Editor David Ki rkpatrick on 02-6266 7707. 

Attacked ships 
not forgotten 

r=-l I am writing in 
~ response!oan arti-

Murchison was a river-class frigate, 
and Ra/aan. a tribal class destroyer. 

cle in Navy Nev.'s 
(April 8. 2004) ws/ Anzac by 
Peter Johnson. 

I enjoy reading Nal'Y News even 
if [ left the Navy many ycars ago, 
It is st ill as fine as il was those 

Per~ ~:~o~~~ea~~~~ :~i~~ti!thba; many years ago. As you can sec. 
enemy fi re in the last 50 years or many old ships are still active in 

ourmcmory! 

HMAS MllrchisOIl 1951 and George Oaniel 
HMAS Bawan 1952 during the PresIdent, HMAS Bataan 
forgolle n Korean War were hit. Veterans Association (VIC) 

How to contact us 
Navy News would like to encourage its readers to write in 

and express their views. 

Preference will be given to typed letters or e-mails of up to 
250 words. Letters will only be published when they include 
the author's name, ship or unit (where applicable), location 

I . and contact number. Note that the authors details can be 
witheld from print il requested. 

Send letters to: The Editor, Navy News, AS-LG-039, Aussell 
Offices, Dept of Defence, Canberra, ACT 2600. Phone (02) 

62667707, fax (02) 6265 6690 or e-mail: navynews@defenc 
enews.gov.au (please note that this Is not an internal e-mail 
address and therefore requires Sec: Unclassified in the sub-

ject line when sending from a DAN terminal. 

Franchises now available in 
these Divisions: 

Benefits include: 

• JIM'S FENCING 
$18,500 inclusive 

• JIM'S BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 
$16,500 inclusive 

• JIM'S PERGOLA'S 
$16,500 inclusive 

• Initial & Ongoing training 

• Comprehensive Group Support Network 

• Call centre providing excellent customer 
service support 

• High level recognition of company brand 

• Integration of work and lifestyle 

• Cutting edge IT and communications 

www.jimsbuildingmaintenance.net 

Bulletin Board 
IIMAS Darwin 20'· Annh"ersar) Reunion 
The 20th Annivcrs;lry Commissionmg Crew reun
ion will be held Ifl Rockingham WA, over July 
17 and 18,2004. All ex commiSSioning crew and 
panners are inVited , Reunion registration must be 
reccived by 18 June 04. RegIstration Fonns can 
be found at ..... w.llsers.blgpond.comjlagechoi 
index.html , For more infonnation, plcase cont3ct 
WOCSM John Flage on (08) 9553 3528 or email: 
jlagecho@bigp(md.com 

Ind igenous MemorialS('T'\'ice 
A memorial service will be held on Tuesday 6 July 
2004 (12 till 2pm) to honour indigenous servicemen 
and servicc"omen who ha\'c played an active role 
in protecting and serving our country in times of war 
and peace. The service will be hcld at the Aboriginal 
and Torres Str3it Islander Memorial, Canbcrra 
(300m behind the Australian War Memorial). An 
outdoor luncheon will be served fo llowing the 
ceremony. For more information contact Ke lly 
Thompson on (02) 6265 4772. 

Reunion for A nzac I, II , III and Tobruk 
All An=ac I. 1/ & III and Tobruk personnel are 
Invi ted to a fCunion on August 5 and 6, 2004 during 
the National Naval Reunion 200", in Sydncy. The 
reunion will be at City of Sydney RSL and A3ron's 
Hotel, Ult imo, NSW. Accommod3tion is available 
at Aaron's Hotel. Cost is 540 per head and ineludes 
dinner Friday night. For infonn3tion contact Geoff 
(Wiggy) Bennctt on (03) 9532 3672, mob 0417592 
123 or by em3il Ren/flinLogican@jJigpond.com 

TS Guyunduh - 50th An nh'ersary Celebration 
TS GaYlindah will hold its 50th Anniversary cel
ebration on August 21, 2004, at the Hilton Hotel. 
Brisbane. From 7pm to midnighl, the cost is $70 per 
head, including two bottles of wine per table, plus a 
carafe of OJ nod entenairuncnt by the Navy Band. 
A cash bar wi ll be operating. Email Glenn Green 
at glenn.greell@,dejence.gov.all or Mick Edwards at 
jlashmick@hOlmail.com 

Send ),aur items jor Bulletin BQOni I';a email to the 
Editor: nal,)'news@dejencenell's.gov.ou. or phone 

0]-6266 7707. 

Jim'. Fenc"'9 

Jim's& ~ P~5 

www.jimsfencing.net "':·:<'~ic:-t, .• :~f;'~i ,nhone. " .. 31 ',546 "'.J" 
www.Jlmsperg~1J • i ll i: ~ ~ 
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Five powers converge 
By LeDR Jo Buchanan and 

SBlT Phil Pa rkes 

The 3,400 tonne frigate HMAS 
AmnIa (CMDR Brad Wheeler) has 
laken part in an important exercise in 
support of the Five Power Defence: 
Arr,mgcment (FOPA). 

Arunla arrived in Singapore on 
April 29 to attend briefings for Exm:ise 
Bersama Shield 2004 (8504). 

This was [he first of two exercises 
this year \0 support the FOPA between 
Australia, Sing3porc. MalaySIa, Unlled 
Kingdom and New Zealand 

The second Exercise. BCl'S.lma Lima 
2004 (BL04). will be held in September. 

BS04 commenced In the early hours 
of May 4 with Arullla sailing 31 action 
stations in company with IIMS Exeter. 
KD Leiku, KD Kas/uri and RNS 
/lictory. 

Arullfa and Kasturi comprised the 
opposing Task Force. 

Stage One of the exercise Involved 
RAS (fuelling and jackstay), OOW 
manoeuvres, NGS, CA$EX and ADEX 
serials involving a multinational air 
force of Fills, F16s, FIBs and A4s. 

There was an opportunity for a 
Personnel Exchange Program (PEP), 

whereby officers and sailors of Arunla 
and Kosturi were able to spend 12 hours 
on "exchange" with the other ship. 

Members of the respective ship's 
companies were able to learn and share 
ideas w1lh their counterparts, especially 
.... ith respect to aviation operations, vari
ous warfare skills, logistics and commu
nications. 

The FPOA was established between 
the five countries in 1971, initially to 
plan a response to an attack on cither 
Malaysia or Singapore. 

These days the FOPA enables the 
respective militaries to advance the oper
ational effe<:tiveness of all panieip3nts. 

Patrol boats 
link in Fiji 

By LCDR Andy Schroder 

HMAS Bunbury (LCDR Andy Schroder) in com
pany with HMA S Warrnambool (LCDR John Navin) 
recently conducted a successful port visit, to Lautoka 
in Fiji. 

Drive Away With 
A Ea~Car Loan 

The aim of the visit was to encourage regional 
engagement while simultaneously developing interoper
ability between the navies of the two countries. 

Three days alongside were well spcm by all mem
bers of both ship's companies '·regionally engaging'· and 
soaking up local culture at nearby island resorts 

Upon departure from Lautoka, the two RAN patrol 
boats sailed in company With RFNS Kufa and Kikau, 
two vessels provided 10 the Fijian Navy under the 1".Jcllic 
Patrol Boat Program. 

I)lanned was a 24-hour Passex while transiting the 
Fiji EEZ 

During the period a number of serials were conducted 
with the highlight being the opportunity for all ships 
to conduct a Compliant Boardex on their "opposite 
number", and shop-window the boarding skills of their 
own Navy. 

As such, late on Tuesday afternoon RFNS Kula 
assumed the guise ofa FFV (foreign fishing vessel) with 
five members of her crew acting as lishenncn dressed in 
··Bula-Rig". 

A succcssful compliant boarding ensued allowing 
members of Krtla to observc and gain an insight into 
RAN FePB boarding opcmtions. 

Roles were rcversed the following day before Kula 
and Kikau wcre detached and Bunbury and Warrnumboof 
continued west to Noumea. 

LCDR Carlton Longhurst and ABSN Schneider 
gathering information for the "fish rep· during a com
pliant boarding. Photo: LCDR Andy Schroder 

Freedom for Tarakan 
Bowen residents saw pomp and ceremony on 

Friday, April 23, when !he o fficcrs and crew of 
landing craft HMAS Turakan receh 'ed Frt"edom of 
Entry to the city, 

Navy pe rso nn el, Bowe n a nd regiona l po lice, 
80w('n '5 mayo r, coun cillors, chief u('culh'e o ffi cer 
and sta ff, school chi ldren and res ide nts saw Ihe 
parade march up Herbert S lree! from !he fro nt 
~ach wilh "'swords drawn, colours flying and in full 
Tt'gali.", 

During !he ceremony, • sc roll was handed to Ihe 
capta in and, in return, Bowen retei\'ed a plaque. 

For a ll concerned it was II day to remember, 

$1 VOUCHER WITH 
LOANS OF $10,000 OR MORE 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

Terms rod Conditions ~pply. 

A USTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

+ 
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Pedalling plenty of memories 
By Graham Davis 

Twenty five punctures, replacement 
saddles all around and onc new pedal 
are just memories for [I members of the 
ship's company of HMAS Parramatta 
who last month "raced" their ship 
2050 kilometres down the east coast of 
Australia. 

One other memory won', fade how
~,. 

It is the $30,000 the cyclists and their 
three support crew raised during the epic 
journey. 

The money will go to research into 
pneumococcal disease being undertaken 
by Dr Michael Watson and his team al 
The Children's HospitaVWestmead. 

Fundraising for the hospital began 
when CMDR Mike Noonan and his ship's 
company opened their warship to the pub
lic during a visit to Mackay in Apri l. 

The officers and sailors began sell
ing $2 tickets in a Tame fOTa $5,000 
five.night holiday to Hawaii provided by 
Qantas. 

The holiday is to be taken whi le 
Parramalta is at Pearl Harbour taking 
part in RlMPAC 04 thereby allowing an 
onboard visit by the raille winner. 

tinue first of class trials with her Super 
Seaspritehelicopter. 

The riders pedalled down the 
Queensland and NSW coastlincs raising 
money and receiving great assistance from 
Naval Association branches and [nchcape 
Motors, who supplied the Volkswagen 
supponvehicles. 

To be expected, the ride was not inci
dent free. 

"We had 25 punctures. SBLT Murphy 
said. 

"After a few days we were very saddle 
sore from the scats fitted to our bikes. 

"New softer seats had to be filled. One 
rider needed a new pedal." 

And what or thc courtesy from other 
road users? 

"Ninety-five percent were great, the 
other fivepercent. .. ," he said 

Upon reaching Sydney on Thursday 
May [3 the riders called at Bear Cottage 
at Manly (an adjunct raeility to the hos
pital.) 

That night the riders appeared on the 
Channel Nine Footy Show. 

The riders reached the city the next 
morning as their ship came alongside 
Fleet Base East. 

~~~~;1!I=!!!!:l'l~~fi~~!!F~~ On April 26 the former Lord Mayor of Parramatla, Councillor Paul Garrard, 
flagged the II riders and two support 
vehicles away from the wharf in Mackay. 

There was still plenty of riding to be 
done 

At noon the riders pedalled to the 
hospital to be met at the rront entrance by 
Ccouncillor Garrard and Dr Kate I-laic 

Cyclists from HMAS Parramatta ride to the entrance of Westmead Children's Hospital, where they pre
sented staff with $30,000 after riding from Mackay in Queensland. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

+ 
• Children Stay FREE 

+ 
• Tea/Coffee Facilities 

+ 
FREE Fruit Basket 

Pre-book ing essential - con tact: 

Amblin Park WA 
Phone: 0897554079 
Email: 
Amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

Bungalow Park NSW 
Phone: 024455 1621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 02 6554 6027 
Email: 
fOTSte rgardens@ pnc.com.au 

°Bookingsubjeetlo4nights 
continuous midweek stay in any of 

our facitities, between 
27 April-301une04 

The ship sounded her siren while a 
crowd chcercd the ridcrs, Jed by SBLT 
Dave Murphy, away. 

Soon afterwards Parramalla left 
Mackay and headed south to con-

Later CMDR Mike Brown, represent
ing thc Central Cantecn Board presented 
a cheque for $2000, to CMDR Noonan to 
bolster the final figure to $30,000. 

Successful NZ trip 
Earlier this year 

sai lors from the 17,933 
tonne fl eet oi ler, HMAS 
Success, raised $4982 
during a n 886km char
ity cycle ride through 
the north island of New 
Zealand. 

More recently, the 
sailors got on their bikcs 
again, rode to the Mater 
Dei school for intellectu
ally disabled children at 
Camden outside Sydney 
and handed over the 

mo~~ money will be used '::-:-:--:-::-=c:"-~--':-=~-=,-'----:--' 
to buy new playground 
equipment including a 
large slippery ~lide, Mr 
Frank Pin, the school's 
prineipal,said 

The school, with its 
118pupi ls,isthewarship's 
designated charity. 

During a recent visi t 
to New Zealand, Success 
stopped off at Wellington. 

With the sanction of 
Commanding O ffi cer 
C MDR Mark Mc intosh, 
[0 riders struck out 

from Wellington led by 
Chie r Pelly Officer Chris 
Apperley and the ship's 
chaplain Maurie Lund. 

They had earlier 
obtained sponsorship from 
family and friends ror 
every kilometre covered. 

But as their ride became 
known, New Zealanders 
donated to the cause. 

By the time they had 
completed the 886km 
ride and rejoined Success 
in Auckland there were 
thousands of dollars in the 
kitty. 

Last month, six of the 
riders attended the school 
where they presented a 
huge cheque, marked 
$4982.50. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 

~ 
· ,2· EPNS trayswUhk>go 

I' , ' ' . Desk Sets· Plaques 
". . '. 1) • Figurines • Book~nds 

w:; , . Tankards· Keynngs 
( . ~ ~ :;. • Hip Flasks· Coasters 

• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulkcoostcrsmadcwithship'sJogo 

www.pewte rart.com.a u 

PE\\ TER ART PRODUCTS PI\ I II) ,,,,,.,,,~,, 
48 McGrane Street. Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime 8ank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax 0249904412 
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Yarra helps 
explode 

ordnance 
Unexploded ordnance left over from World War II 

is one of the scourges of life on many of the Pacific 
Islands. 

The Solomon Islands are an example. 
Already ADF personnel deployed on Operation 

Anode have been called in to render areas safe from the 
explosive ordnance. 

HMAS Yarra (CM DR Alex Hawes) is the latest 
Defence asset called in to help destroy dangerous ord
nance. 

The ship's clearance divers recently destroyed three 
piles of Japanese shells using red detonating cord. 

Yurru s members are working with Army demolition 
members on the ordnance clearance tasks. 

Destruction of the old munitions is just part of a dif
fering program of activities assigned to CMDR Hawes 
and his ship's company. 

They have been involved in a number of special ops 
and police operations including the investigation of 
crimes ranging from weapons possession, sexual assault 
of a minor, grievous bodily hann 10 attempted murder. 

Ten prisoners have been moved by Yarra to other 
locations. 

The 720 tonne coastal minehunter arrived in the 
Solomons on March 18 as part of the Australian 
Go\'emment's commitment to the Regional Assistance 
M1ssion Solomon Islands (RAMSI). 

She will remain in The Slot for 60 days and return to 
Sydney lale in May. 

From July to October )arra is scheduled 10 deploy 10 

South-East Asia and India. 

LEUT Tim Lyons and ABeD Brett Hannerbery pre
pare to destroy WWII Japanese projectiles. 

Day to remember 
By CAPT Andrew Bird 

Fo r SMN Harley Ahearn ..... ho joined the Navy 
straight frolll school, life a t sea on board HAtAS 
Lubllan has been an occasion to remember. 
Recently Ha rley turned 18 and unlike most his age 
cd ebra ted his bi rthday in port at Honia ra. 

Ha rley's deployment to O peratio n Anode in the 
So lomo n Isla nds is not on ly his fi rs t de ployment 
bot also the fi rst time he has bfi'n to su o The CO of 
l~IAS Labuu" LCDR Muller remarked : ;01 heard 
him get qui te excited "" hen ",-e lert Australia and he 
could no longt'r seet hccoast linc". 

II lrley said it was certain ly ont' birthda y he 
would ne\·cr "' ro rf!.et", 

Mine the warning signs 
By LEUT Mark Wililams 

The laying of mines across major sea 
lane choke points such as the Singapore 
Straits would bring major economic 
disruption to the world economy. Ihe 
Singapore Defence Minister, RADM 
(NS) Teo Chee Hean warned recently. 

To clcar the lanes and make them safe 
would require more effort than the sover
eign states alone could provide, RAOM 
Teo said. 

His remarks came during the open
ing ceremony of the Western Pacific 
Mine countenneasuresldiving exercise, 
MCMEXIDIVEX 02104. 

The Rear Admiral's remarks gave 
"purpose" to the exercise. 

Two coaslal mine hunters, HMAS 
Diaman/ina (LCDR Paul Scott) and 
HMAS Huon (LCDR Kel Dillon) and 
AUSCDTONE (LCOR Dave Hughes) 
look part in the eJltenSlVe dnll . 

Held from April 20 10 May 5, the 
exercise initially began at the Changi 
Naval Base in Singapore before mov
ing to the Singapore Straits and ofT the 
Indonesian island of Palau Bintan(soUlh
eastofSingaporc). 

Singapore and Indonesia co-hosted 
the exercise. Nineteen ships look part 
from Singapore. Indonesia, Malaysia, 

India, Thailand, Japan and South Korea 
as well as Australia. 

Eight other nations sent observers 
including China, Canada, Russia, France 
and the US. 

The WPNSMCMX and DIVEX 
(weapons mille counter measure and div
ing excT\:ise) key objectives of achieving 
interoperabihlY among nalions in MCM 
WCT\: successfully achieved with all activ
ities coord mated well by the co-hosts. 

There were a number of highlights 
duringlhecxercisc. 

For DianUlfllino, Ihe exercise also saw 
a milestone achieved for the ship as she 
conducted her first ever MDC firing only 
days prior to her second binhday. 

All defence force families are eligible to receive 
top quality health cover with Navy Health. 

Why join Navy Health? 
Navy Health is a not for profit organisation which 

means that up 10 90% of contributions go back 10 

members in the form of benefits. These benefits 
include a wide range o f extras & hospital services. 

Are yoU eligible? 
Any serving or retired members of the ADF. ADF 
Reservists, & Cadets, Department of Defence 

personnel. employees of organisations contracted to 

the Dcparunent of Defence, and Iheir families a re 
eligible 10 join Navy H eahh to receive tOP qual ity 
cover and benefits. 

What are the range of benefits? 
We offer a range of benefits including: up (Q 100% 
hospital cover, dental , optometry, physimherapy, 
chi ropractic. osteopathy, natural therapies, dietetics, 

podiatry, chiropody, speech and eye therapy. laser eye 
surgery. medically prescribed appliances, orthotics, 

audiology, psychology, pharmaceuticals, hearing aids, 
home nursing, emergency ambulance uanspon, 

as well as benefits for school acciden tS a nd 

discounted travel insurance. 

Call 115 now on 1300 30 NAVY (6289) 
www.navyhealth.com.au 
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8y Priscilla Alchin 

As a chill , grey dawn broke over the English 
Channel on June 6, 1944, about 300 Australian offic
ers and men in Royal NallY ships and boats were able 
to take a breather from the last few days' heaving, vio
lent seas and squalling rain. 

There was still a strong tide, but the wind dropped 
below its earlier force five tor a few hours and despite 
the light tog, a window of relatively peaceful weather 
moved In across the Channel and the Normandy 
coast. 

The Australians were part of Operation Neptune, 
the maritime involvement in Operation Overlord ... O-

was the largest and most complex amphibious 

~_§§;~;:;~;,~~;n;!Eh;~S'~O~"" there is no official list of those 
i who served on the ships and landing 

during the D-Day landings. 
British and Canadian forces were tasked with the 

landings at Gold, Juno and Sword beaches, with the 
US responsible for Utah and Omaha beaches. 

There were several Australian officers on board the 
first attack line of landing craft. 

LEUT Lloyd Batt, First Lieutenant, on board MGB 
502, was part of the 15th MGB Flotilla . 

The Commanding Officer of MGB 502 was LCOR 
Peter Williams, RN. In 1943 and 1944 he had taken 
MGB 502 and its crew on many operations on the 
German coast, running spies ashore in occupied ter· 
rilory and back across the Channel to England. 

LCOR Williams was awarded the Chevalier of the 
Legion d 'Honneur at the 50th anniversary of D-Day 
in 1994. 

One of the 10 Australians to receive this honour 
for Ihe 60th anniversary is retired CORE Dacre Smyth. 
The only Australian on board HMS Danae, a Dauntless 

class light cruiser, Dacre Smyth served as the Danae's 
Gunnery Control Officer. 

Commanding one of the Brttish warships involved, 
the new Loch class frigate HMS Loch Killin , was 
LCOR Stanley Darling, RANR. 

Fitted with the new Squid weapons control system, 
Loch Killin joined ships of the Second Escort Group, 
under CAPT Walker, RN . 

The role of the Second Escort Group during the 
Normandy landings was 10 patrol the English Channel 
for U-boat activity. 

They remained on station for a few days but no 
U-boats came through to the Channel so they were 
diverted to protect the western flank of the supply 
line. 

The Squid was a formidable weapon in the war _ 
against the U-boat, capable of being preset to explode 
at a pre-determined depth. 

LCDR Stanley's major success with his new vessel 
and gear came on July 31 t 1944, when the first U-boat 
to be destroyed by Squid was U333. This was closely 
followed by U736 on August 6. 

LCDR Stanley Darling was awarded the DSC for 
courage, resolution and skill during the anti-U-boat 
operations and sinking of U333. He received a Bar to 
his OSC for the August 6 sinking. 

Three RANVR lieutenants were attached to the 
cruiser HMS Ajax. On D-Day, Ajax was involved with 
the bombardment of German positions ashore with 
her 6-inch guns. 

The " tide " of the war in Europe was turned to 
the Allies' advantage following the success of the 
Normandy landings and the eventual liberation of 
France. 

The Allied navies delivered the troops ashore, albe
it with several amphibious craft lost, and the peaceful 
weather turned to a fierce land battle. 
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Getting wrecked in the west 
ByVic Jeffery 

There are quite a number of 
warships, which lic off the West 
Australian coast, victims of war, 
scuttling and accidents. 

At least 20 vessels rest in the 
si lent depths, the positions of 
some known, others unknown, the 
famous World War Two cruiser 
IIMAS Sydney (II) being the most 
significant,3nd intriguing. 

Just how did a. ship of this size 
vanish with her crew of 645 men 
after sealing the fate of the Gennan 
armed merchant raider USK 
Kormoran in a fierce engagement 
ofT the WA coast on November 19, 
19411 

The intrigue is compounded 
by the fact thallhc wreck oflhc 
KormQTOII has never been located 
either. Strangely enough. there 
is no record of an oil slick or the 
enormous debris field which must 
have existed from Ihe 9500 tonne 
Kormoran b[owing.up. 

Few people are aware thai two 
former Roya[ Netherlands Navy 
coastal submarines, the 583' lOn 
K.V [[ [ and the 660-tonne K.X I 
ended their days in WA waters. 

HMAS Swan was scunled for use a dive wreck off BusseHon in Western Auslralia in December 1997. 

, ••• six weeks of toil saw it 
raised and further stripped 

before being towed out to the 
"Ships Graveyard'" 

Laid-up in reserve at the Sourabaya naval 
dockyard in lava, K.V llI was re-commissioned 
on lanuary 6, 1942 for coasta l de fence and 
training when Ihe Japanese swept south. K. VIII 
made several war patrols between Bawean and 
the north coast of Java before being ordered to 
Australia on March). 

K.V lll was declared unfit for operational 
use and de-commissioned on May 8, 1942 in 
Frcmantle. 

After further stripping in 194) the hu1t was 
towed south into Cockburn Sound where it was 

Paying·off in Fremantle on April 10. 1945 it 
was handed over 10 the RAN for transfer to the 
Commonwealth Disposal Committee on June 21. 
K.XI was partially stripped in the Swan River at 
HMAS Leeul'I'in II. 

Towed down river back into bustling 
Fremantle Harbour, K.X1 had been slipped for 
further stripping. Moored outboard of another 
vessel at Norlh Quay it sank overni"ht after a 
valve was left open. The Harbour Master was 
keen to rid the harbouroflhe submarine and six 
weeks of loil saw it raised and further stripped 
before being towed out to the "Ships Graveyard" 
site west of ROllnest Is[and and scuttled in 
September, 1946. 

Other naval vessels which have ended their 
days along the \Vest Coast are: 

• ADROIT (patrol boat): Adroit played a val· 
uable role in fisheries patrols and in seamanship, 

navigation and teehnicallraining 
of many RANR personnel before 
being decommissioned on March 
28, 1992. Hu[ked, it was sunk as a 
larget ofT the WA coast on August 
8, 1994 by A-4 Skyhawks of the 
RNZAF. 

• AL.ACRIT Y (naval tug & 
patrol vessel): Alacrity served 
as an unarmed patrol vessell 
inspection vessel with a second
ary role as a minesweeper operat· 
ing ofT Fremantle. In [9)[ it was 
stripped and moored in Jervoise 
bay awaiting scrapping. A fierce 
gale in Cockburn Sound saw it 

HMAS Junee was towed and scunled wesl of Aonnesl break its mooring and be swept 
Is land in 1968. ashore where it remained until it 

finallybroke-upinthelaleI970s. 

to be beached in Jervoise Bay and broken. up. 
However. the hulk foundered 100 metrcs offshore 
and it was abandoned. remaining there until 1957 
when it was declared a navigational hazard with 
the inereased shipping visiting the new Kwinana 
oil refinery. 

The second Netherlands submarine, K.X I, 
arrived in Fremantlcon March 22, 1945 after 
spending most of the war as an asdic training 
submarine for the British and Indian navies. 

• DERWENT (destroyer 
escon): After a )(}.year career, HMAS Denl'ent 
paid-off at HMAS Stirling on August 8, 1994 to 
be used as the platfonn for the joint DSTO·RAN 
Ship Survivability Enhancement programme. 

Previous prospects of the ships becoming a 
dive wreck faded when the 10 week programme 
saw the battered and burnt Denl'ent, still afloat, 
reduced toa leaking hulk riddled with dangerous 
jagged metal from the onboard explosions it had 

absorbed. Derwem was lowed out to a position 
west of Rounest Island and scuttled with charges 
set by AUSTCDTFOUR on December 21, 1995. 

• G LADJ\10R (auxiliary patrol boat): The 
14 metre jamlh-hulled vessel was armed wilh a 
machine gun and two depth charges located on 
her stem. On the fateful day of October 17, 194) 
Gladmor developed fuel problems soon alier 
leaving Fremantle and proceeded to the sheltered 
waters on the eastern northern section of Garden 
Island. A petrol explosion saw the engine room 
engulfed in flames and the crew abandon ship. 
Gladmor burnt for hours before finally slipping 
beneath the waves. 

• ..• saw the battered and burnt 
Derwent, still afloat, reduced 
to a leaking hulk riddled with 
dangerous jagged metal from 
the onboard explosions it had 

absorbed.' 

• J UNE E (corvette): Comm issioned on 
April II, 1944 Junee saw war service in New 
Guinea waters before paying·offinto reserve at 
Melbourne on January 21, 1946. Jllnee was paid. 
offonluly 18, 1957 and sold for conversion toa 
fishing mother ship. Her conversion was halted 
when the owner died suddenly and the ship 
could be seen in the early 1960s tied-up at the 
old Palm Beach naval jellY before it was sold 
for scrapping. Junee was towed oul and seuttted 
west of Rollnest Island on Seplember 7, 1968. 

• OF'L, 1207 (oil fuel lighter): Based at 
HMAS Stirling this I 946·vinlage OFL was sunk 
as a target in the WA Exercise Area after the 
arrival of ilS replacement, the new water and oil 
fue l lighter 'fjtulda earlier that year, 1984. 

• " ERTII (guided-missile destroyer): A 
Vietnam-veteran, Perth was decommissioned on 
October IS. 1999 in Sydney after a distinguished 
34 year career and gifted to the City of Albany 
as a dive wreck. Penh was SCUll led on November 
24,2001 near Seal Rock. 

• SC·7S I (submarine chaser): This US Navy 

wooden·hul1ed submarine chaser on 
June 22, 1943 was wrecked off the 
WA northern coastline in a fierce storm 
in position 21 degrees 56 south, [I ) 
degrees 5) easl with the loss of one 
offICer who was never found. Declared 
a construclive lotal loss, it ",,'Us blown
up by army engineers. 

• SDB.13 25 (seaward defence 
boat): Enterin" service on November 
). [94) as Harbour Defence Motor 
Launch 1325. il sank around sunset on 
April 14, 1992 at IiMAS Stirling with· 
out warning. settling in 10 metres or 
water in the small ship compound. 

• Junee was towed out 
and scuttled west of 
Rottnest Island on 

September 7, 1968.' 

• SI.ESTA (auxiliary plI(f()1 boat): A 
wartime loss with liutedetailavai[able, 
this Naval Auxiliary Patrol vessel was 
destroyed by a pelrol fire in Fremantle 
in October, (94). 

• SWAN (destroyer escort): Paid· 
ofT at HMAS Stirling on September 
13,1996 after a 26-year career in the 
RAN. WA-based since December 1), 

1985 Swan was gifted to the WA State 
Government as a dive wreck. Swan was seunled 
in Geographe Bay on December 14, 1997. 

• TORRENS (destroyer eseorl): The last 
steam-powered naval vessel based in WA. Torrells 
was decommissioned after a 27 year career at 
HMAS Stirling on September II. 1998. Nine 
months later in lune 1999, Torrens was sunk as a 
target with a Mk. 48 torpedo firw by the subma
rine HMAS Farncomb off the \VA coast. 

• URIBES (Army stores vessel); Uribes was 
in service by 1940 with the Australian Anny as 
a stores carrier running between Fremantle and 
Rottnest Island. On her last trip her engine cut 
out and the anchors could not hold the ship 
Drifting she struck an OUtcrop of rock and was 
holed, quickly sinking. The vessel was declared a 
total loss on May 19. 1942, 

• \VAL.LAROO (co'""elle): HMAS /Vul/oroo 
was 10SI only 60 nautical miles west of Fremantle 
in a fateful midnight collision with the American 
merchant ship Henry Gilbert Costill on June ! I , 
194). Ten minutes aller the "abandon ship" pipe 
had been made the gutsy little ship slowly cap· 
sized to starboard and sank. 

• Z· FO RCE C RAFT (Wellman one-man 
submarines & 'Sleeping Beauty' submersible 
canoes): A number of Ihese crall were dumped in 
deep water west of Rounest Island. 

HMAS Derwent sinks [0 a watery grave west 
of Ronnest Island in December 1995. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program websile (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and othe r drugs (ADD) cabinet conlains a range of informalion, resources for AOF health and 

all ied health professionals, policy material and links to publica tions and other sites of interest. 

ADFO&AP: The Defence Hea lth Services response to ADD issues. 
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Technicians let there be light 
By Graham Davis continuously across Sydney Harbour as a ing to mark the Japanese attack on Bellevue 

A group of technicians has beaten the dct~~~I~e~ee~:~~n~:~hC night orMa), 31 1 ~hl~i~el~~~ personnclled by CPO Allan 

~!C:~h~~h~C~~';;t~rsg~~Uih~~ ~~~~~d t:~g~: June I when a number of midget submarines Foiey said the team h3d to cut OUi rust as well 

the night sky on May 31 and commemorate ~~~c:::~~ ~~r~~~~~~l~~dd~~~:~~O ~:~~ ~~r ~~:~~~Cl;:~~.accmcnt winng for the gencm-

~~i~~:~;i~:~~~e ~~,~:sk :;2~Y!~f::'arbour. ?:g~~ ~~I~~~odation fcrT)' KUtlabul and kill- was~i~:~~~~=:~ I:r~:/!=~~~rator 
pal~~;:Ir%~I~~~~;:n!~O~~~;t:~~;e~e! crn:;-~ ~:~;eg~:~~ra':~~:n:'~r~~rc=;' The museum has a smaller light which is 
the refurbishment of a 1943 model 8oo-million to be assembled at a later date at North Head, In working order, and a generator which is not 
candlepower scarchlight and its generator. onlO RAN trucks for delivery to the museum. working. 

The work has been going on at the unit's Spokesman for the WW[[ search light The plan is to usc the restored gen-
Garden Island workshop for some months veterans, Mr Don Roberts said the plan is to erator with thc working light and for the light 

The generator is needed to power up sweep the open seas from North I-Jcad between restored by FIMAISydney to be assembled on 
Personnel ready a WWII searchlight and its gen- a searchlight already held at the Military 6.30pm and 7,30pm on May 31 as a way to site and used at a later date. 
eratorfor transport to the Military Museum on North Museum at North Head. remember what happened in t942. "The light we worked on can reach '40,000 
Head, Sydney. Photo ABPH Nina Nikolin During WWII searchlights were beamed "Seven days later, we will repeatlhe light- fcct" into the air," Allan Foley explained. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Coral Sea 
conflict 
recalled 

The Battle of the Coral Sea had helped to fonn an 
"unshakeable bond" between Australia and the United 
States which has continued into the 21 "' cenlury, the 
Mayor of Fremantle, Pe;er Tagliaferri, has told a com
memoration gathering. 

The 62001 anniversary of the banle was acknowledged 
wi th a special "'Teath-Iaying ceremony at the Fremantle 
War Memorial, ncar the US torpedo last month. 

For more than 60 years, the Australian American 
Association has honoured the memory of those who 
paid the supreme sacri fice in the Coral Sea in early May, 
1942,during WorldWar ll. 

Mr Tagliaferri described the battle as a turning poinl 
in the war in the Pacific, casing the threat of Australia 
being invaded and laying the foundation for ensuing 
Alliedcounter-offcnsives. 

"At the time, the tally of Japanese victories seemed 
unending, as their Imperial Anny had already swept 
through Malaya. Singapore, the Dutch East Indies and 
the Philippines:' he said. 

"But in May, 1942, a Japanese invasion fleet bound 
for Port Moresby, was intercepted by a taskforce of US 
and Australian ships, marking history's first naval banle 
fough t by carner-borne aircraft. 

"During the five-day battle, 543 Allied servicemen 
were killed or wounded. 66 Allied planes were lost, the 
USS LexingfOn and two other ships were sunk and the 
USS YorkfOwn suffered major damage - but despite these 
Significant losses, the baule repelled the Japanese fleet 
and shattered the myth of Japanese invincibility during 
thewnr. 

"And it's important to remember those who sacrificed 
Ihcir lives for the sake of the generations Ihat followed, 
through remembrance ceremonies such as these." 

Numerous dignitaries paid their rcspects at the cere
mony, including US Consul Mark McBurney. Portuguese 
Consul Jose Augusto Madeira, Japanese Consul General 
Hiroyuki Ariyoshi, British Consul General Hugh 
Dunnachie MBE and Indonesian Consul Mukhlis Yunus, 
along with Mayor Tagliaferri, Federal Minister for 
Ageing Julie Bishop, Shadow Veterans' Affairs Minister 
Mark Bishop, South Metropoli tan MLC Kate Doust and 
MLC Ray Halligan. 
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By Graham Oavls 

The Cruiser Wharf at Garden Island in Sydney became a heli
copter launch pad with a difference a few days ago. 

Park Air 2, a Bolko helicopter operated by the NSW National Parks 
and Wildlife Service alighted on the wharf before carrying a restored 
90-year-old lighthouse out 10 Fon Denison, the historic island fon in 
the centre of Sydney Harbour. 

First installed in 1913, the light had fallen victim to salt air and 
pollution. It needed restoration and was removed last October. 

"Conservators discovered a blacksmith in Sydney who still uses the 
old techniques such as hOI riveting, a technique used in the construc
tion afthe Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Empire State Building," the 
NSW Environment Minister, Mr Bob Debus said 

On the morning of May 20, Park Air 2 landed on the Cruiser Wharf 

just a few metres from the bow of HMAS Sydney. Cargo strops were ~=====;:=====::!_ 
attached and soon the helicopter was airborne and lifting the light- r. 

Above and top right: Park Air 2 lifts the lighthouse from Garden 
Island to Fort Dennison. Photo : ABPH Nina Nikolin 

housc. 
h flew the SOOm across to Fort Denison where a group of workers 

waited to receive the light. Before the light can be switched on new 
glazing, especially built to match the 1913 design, will be filted to the 
housing. 

The light provides navigation guidance to Sydney Harbour users 
while the fort carrics a tide gauge, channel markers, foghorn and 
beacon. It has a modem museum and cafe and attracts 15,700 visitors 
annually. 

Known to the Aboriginal people as Mat-te.wan-ye, thcn to 
Europeans as Rock Island and Pinchgut, the island was used to impris
on and punish criminals from the time of the afTival of the First Fleet 
in 1788. 

In 1796 the corpse of convicted murderer Francis Morgan was 
hung in chains from a gibbet as a sign to arriving convicts of their fate 
forbad behaviour. 

The tower on the island, the Martello Tower. was completed in 
1857, using eight tonnes of sandstonc quafTied at Neutral Bay. The 
island was renamed Fort Denison in J 862 afler the governor William 
Denison. 

In May 1942, when Japanese midget submarines entered Sydncy 
Harbour, the fort was accidentally shelled by the US cruiser USS 
Chicago (the primary target for the Japanese raid). The shelling caused 
minor but stil1 visible damagc. 

"Generations of caretaker families were born, married and died on 
the island before it became part of the Sydney Harbour National Park 
in 1994,"Mr Debus said. 
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ACROSS 
1 Whichgroupof9Atianlic 

islands is Europe's most 
westertyland (6) 

8 Continuing efldlesstyin 
time is what (8) 

9 To make reparation is 10 
make what (6) 

\0 WhichEastAIrica.n 
country was formed by 
the unioo of Tanganyika. 
andZanzibarint964(8} 

11 Toklwerinrankorgrade 
istowhat (6) 

t2 Which isa major 
ifldustrial region 01 the 
worJd.lyinginWest 
Germany (4) 

t3 What is an award 
winning Australian movie. 
The ...... (5) 

16 One who is daft or crazy 
is a linle whal {5} 

19 What are necessary lor a 
game 01 snooker (4) 

21 Something wrinen with 
extraneousmaler~lis 
said to be what (6) 

22 Whicharboreallurry 
rodenthasa long bushy 
tailaooeatsnuts(8) 

23 Which Victorian town has 
postcode3564 (6) 

24 To identrty an ailmenl is 
towhat (8) 

25 Inmalhs,whalisa 
member of a set of 
positiveinlagers(6) 

DOWN 
2 WhichsoulhernAfrica.n 

river ir.cludes the Victoria 

Falls (7) 
3 What is the capital city 01 

Burma (7) 
4 What is the title lor a 

nurse in chargeola 
hospilalward (6) 

5 Which term is sometimes 
inlormally used to 
describethestomach (7) 

6 Who plays 13 Across (7) 
7 In sport, what isa loss 01 

advanlage imposed lor 
breakingarule(7) 

13 Whatdoeslhe 
chairperson do (7) 

14 To be bony and lean isto 
be what (7) 

15 Whatisasmall 
ovoid terracona wifld 
instrument (7) 

17 Whichlermwasor.ce 
used to describe an 
experienced convict 
{3.4} 

t8 In the US whal is , 

The Auslralian Defence Credil Union 
Level 8. 1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2IXXl 

1300132328 
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Kee 
So your long lost 
uncle just left 
you a sizeable 
inheritance? You 
could do worse 
than a BMW Z4. 

Engine/t,ansmisslon 

Y~J=rO::::: ~U:~ra;lt!rt:~ 
for another $10,000. The test car had 
the wonderful sounding, ultra-smooth 
2.5 six, mated to an excellent ffv&
speed auto, which could still accelerate 
the Z410 100 kmh injusl over 7 seconds. 
The aulo had the Sleptronlc, sequential mode which means 
you could manually swap through the ratios if you felt the need. 
1 only used this option once. 

Safety/brakes 

T~~~p~~I~": ;:~Z4 
of driver aids - dynamic and auto
malic stabtlity control aoc! traction! 
cornering and braking control. I 
certainly could not !auft the ASS
equipped ventilated discs. 

Comfort/goodies 

T~~~~~~sw:~r:u'":e~~~~~II~I~~::t~~~~~'~~e:~~ 
a sports car to have firm suspension and the Z4 Is no e:w:ception, which obvi
ousty contribuled to the e:w:cellenl road holding. The sofllop was the best I have 
experienced in a sports cat. Not only could iI be raised and lowered in about 
10 seconds, the insulation provided "sedan-like" quietness. The lest car was 
equipped with GPS, but iI was not as intuiliYe as others I have tested. 

Model - BMW Z4 
2.5 litre automatic - $81 ,100 

3.0 litre manual - $92,000 
Fuel economy - 10.5 litres per 100km 
Navigation system - $5700 

Economy 

For my 800k.m lest, 
according to the com

puter, the Z4 averaged to.5 
Jilres per 100km, which I 
thought was pretty reason· 
able. ln cruise controlst 100 
km an hour, the computer 
showed a consumption of 6.5 
lilres per 100km. 

The American built Z4 is not a cheap car. 
I The base price lor the manuaI2.5-litre 

model Is $78,500. But a fully equipped 3-1ftre 
model would take the cost to over $100,000. 

For example, the BMW navigation system 
and on board monitor with TV costs an extra 

$5700. I also think the suspension is a little 
hard lor its Intended function. 

Summary 

The Z4 is really a boulevard cruiser 
that can be pushed when required. II 

carries oullhis role superbly. Hustting on 
the limit Is not its forte. I found I was mosl 
com/ortabte ~slerling to the sweet six 
burbting sway, letting the five speed aulo 
take control and enjoying ltIe pleasures 
of soft top moloring in beautiftll aulumn 
sunshine. 

What's new on p~ 
Whiplash 
www.whiplashgame.com/ 
Publisher: Eidos 

Whiplash is another of those tradi
tional console games in the same 

vein as Crash Bandicoot. It's crazy 
animals causing mayhem as Span:w:, 
an electroshock testing weasel , and 
Redmond,a makeuptestingrabbit, 
make a bid fo r freedom from an evil 

genetic test ing corporation. Chained together. the pair make a comical and 
slightly annoying duo - great fun lor everyone. 

B=?e~7~/::!i~h~t~:~~~he~nat_ 
ist, Jade, against the govenvnent. Armed only 
with a camera and a great deal 01 cunning Jade 
must infiltrate top-secret locations and get the 
shots that count to expose the governrnenl"s 
greatest seae!. luckily. Beyond Good & Evil is 
set on another planet Of Jade's sidekicks, a fat 
talking pig aoc! a BUll Ughtyear look-alike, might 
seem a little unusual. 1iiOI"""-_ c.. .......... 

XIII 
www.xiiHhegame.com/uk 
Publisher: Ubisoft 

T~~~gl~t: I~~ ~~!I~~sg~~~ t~en 
released on PS2 and I'm sure those 
who embark on the X-Files meelS Tom 
Clancy sloryline on Ihe new console 
will enjoy it just as much as Ihose who 
played lIon Microsoft's beasl. 

XIII reinvigorated cell-shaded gaming 
wllh liS comic-book approach and seri
ously adull storyline. 

XIII is a first-person shooter like no 
other. II retains the amazingly brutal 

scenes Ihat have become so common but incorporates slrong plot and narralive 
that will keep gamers in Iront oltha screen lor hours on end. 
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Take a pee 
at these 

Troy boys 
ovieReview 

Troy 
Stars Eric Bana, Brad Pill, Orlando 
Bloom, Diane Kruger, Rose Byrne, 
Brian Cox, Brendan Gleeson 
and Peter O'Toole. Directed by 
Wolfgang Petersen. Rated M. 
Rating: 

Reviewer: PTE John Well tare 

WOlfgangpeterscn has managed 
to establish himselfas a maJor 
lIollywood director on more 

Ihanoneshakytitle. 
While Dos Bool was brilliant, 11/ Ihc 

Linc of Fire, Olltbreak, Air Force One 
and The Per/eel S(Qrm were all ques
tionable and met with mixed reviews. 

Despite this, Petersen managed 
to secure a rumourcd S200 million 10 
produce Troy, which is his best film to 
date and sits up there with all the epic 
heavyweights of recent years. 

Based. in a general sense, on Hom
er's The Iliad, Troy focuses on the 
major players in the infamous siege, 
with the battles and historical storyline 

Britain's 
greatest 
escape 

As it Happened: Dunkirk 
SBS, June 12, 19 and 26 
at 7.30pm 
Reviewer: Cpl Cameron Jamieson 

providing the backdrop. In case you're 
not familiar with the plot. Prince Paris 
of Troy (Orlando Bloom) wins the heart 
of I Ie!en, Queen of Sparta, and the pair 
steal away \0 the Trojan city. King 
Menelaus (Brendan Gleeson), Helen's 
husband, is understandably upset and 
enlists the help of his brOlher, Agam
emnon (Brian Cox), King of the Myc. 
cnaeans. Agamemnon has been looking 
for an excuse to capture Troy for some 
time and unites all thc tribes of Grcece 
10 wage war on the "walled city", 

Defending Troy is Prince Hector 
(Eric Bana), with his father, King Priam 
(Peler O'Toole), calling the shots. 

Hcclor'srepulation as an invincible 
wanior is pitted against that of Achilles 
(Brad Pill), themercenal)' leader of the 
Myrmidons, who seeks eternal glory in 
being pan of the invasion of Troy. 

So the stage is set for massive bat· 
ties, fast swordplay and huge pees to 
take viewers on a thrilling journey 
through one of the most famous stories 
of all time. 

In this age of computer·generated 
special effects, it would have been very 
easy for Petersen and his team to fall 
into the trap of the second and third 
MOlriJc films and the more recent edi· 
tions of Star Wars, but fortunately this 
is not the case with Troy. 

With the exception of some of the 

broader shots showing thousands of 
boats crossing the Aegean or panning 
around thc full expanse of the city, this 
is an epic film done the old·fashioned 
way, with scores of extras squeezing 
into heavy amlour and charging at each 
otheracrossthedesen. 

The sword fighting abilities of thc 
two main warriors, Achilles and IIe<:tor, 
al\: at the standard that has come to be 

expected in recent years with enough 
originality to feel new and unique. Pitt's 
arrogant, uncompromising Achi lles is 
instantly likeable as he answers back to 
kings and takes unthinkable risks on the 
battlefield without ninching. 

Both Pitt and Bana put in some 
serious gym time for this movie and it 
shows. In a scene in which Prince Hec· 
tor puts on his annour, Bana looks tiS 

though he I;ould have played the Hulk 
without the help ofCGJ. 

Epic films arc oftcn entertaining in 
the general sensc, but rarely capture tlU

diences on an emotional level as well. 
Troy manages to do both. Even with a 
basic understanding of the story you 
will fcc l fear in the pit of your stomach 

as pretty-boy Paris finds himself in a 
fight to the dealh with the menacing 
King Menciaus. 

Without too much patriotic bias. 
Eric Bana and Rose Byrne, who plays 
the Trojan Priestess Briseis, arc the 
standout performances. Bana's under
stated portrayal of the likeable hero is 
a five-star effort. 

With epic action, legcndary ro
mances and both Brad and Orlando 
in nude scenes, thcre's plenty here for 
everyonc. 

Kecp an ear out for the soundtrack. 
James !-Iorncr (Legends of Ihe Fall, 
BrOl"Chearf. Tilanic et al.) is the name 
behind the score for Troy, making the 
music as epic as the visuals. 

All about Ike 
Eisenhower 
By Carlo D'Este. Cassell Military 
Series. 864pp. $29.95. 
Reviewer: David Sibley 

Did Gencrnl"lke" Eisenhowef 
have an affair with his 
driver, Kay Summersby'! Patton. The squab-

lfhe didn't, then what was a very ~"~eo;"" "" blcs of senior 
close friendship certainly made generals bceause of 
tongues wag in the Allied high competing egos, dif-
command. Just goes to show fering national objec-
that perception is ollen reality tives, and ollen plain 
in the hothouse atmosphere of incompetence, held 
military life. up the Allies in ending 

Carlo D'Este goes into the sordid days of Nazi 
often exhaustive detail about Gennany. 
Eisenhower's career during the war. The mOSt interesting 
For a nice guy, he had a \'olcanic pan of Eisenho ... ·eris the dctail 
temper - not surprising, when you about Ike's family history, <:duea· 

T

his drama-documcntary is best 
described like the actual op
eration it portrays: a phenom

enalsuccess. ThethJ"ee.cpiSO<leseries 
tells the gut-wrenching facts of how 
325,000 British troops were evacu

Historic build-up 
read about what he had to put up tion and time at \Vest Point. For stu-
with in the persons of Field·Mar· dents of American military history. 
shal Bernard Montgomery, General this will become a reference work 
Omar Bradley and General George - for others, a cure for insomnia. 

ated from Dunkirk in a race against 10 Days to D-Day 
tim~t ~~~o~~S~~i:~ British pcrspec- ABC, June 6 at B.30pm 
tive, and it is very convincing. Reviewer: CPL Cameron jamieson 

Most of the story unfolds as a re- T hiS is a bri lliant documentary, but 
enactment, wilh all the actors portray- do not expect to witness the open-
ing real people and using their words. ing scenes of Saving Private Ryan. 

Politicians and rnilit.ary personnel Instead, you will be guided through 
are all revealed with the rawness of the 10 days leading up to D·Day and the 
the observations of an eyewitness. events of the day itself with amazing clar· 

Nothing is held back, be it Lord ily and detail. 
Halifax demanding that the British 10 Days fO D-Day dramatises the sto
sue for peace, or Gennan soldiers ry of the lead-up to the invasion through 
exccuting prisoners. a series of interviews, historical footage 

It is not a program for children, nor and re·enactments. 
it is it light entertainment for adults. It features the experiences of 10 very 

It is a serious program about the different people whose lives were inter· 
greatest escape. woven with events of that fateful day. 

One of these characters is Dacre 
Smyth, an Australian serving as Gunnery 
Control Officer on HMS Danae. 

Other characters include a spy, a dou
bleagent and a French resistance fighter. 

Without a doubt, 10 Days (0 D-Day 
must surely be at the forefront of waf 
doeumentaryexcellence. 

The extnlordinary attention to detail 
in the re-enactment sequences is typical 
of that which yOll would find in a British
made period drama. 

This year is the 60th anniversary ofD
Day and as the ranks of those who fought 
grow thinner, it is important to lcarn of 
the greatest invasion operation in modcm 
history. After all, who will rcmember if 
we forget? 

H istorian Dan van der 
Vat has taken a well
documented topic and 

provided fresh persf)CCtives as 
he traces Operation Overlord 
from inception to completion. •. ~9:."4> <4l~ 

dination need
edto prcpare 
and execute 
arguably the 
moslcompli

eatedopcration 
inhistory,are 

He uses many previously unpub
lishedeycwillless aeeounts couplcd 
with rare photographs and memora· 
bilia from private collections, as he 
explains in plain language thcop-

all included. The 
book provides an uncomplicated 
yet thorough overview of the op
eration ..... ithoutchokingthercader 
with an infonnation overload. 

+ 

+ 
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By LSPT Shane Saunders 

We've all heard the terms "proteins, caibohydrates, 
lat and calories· thrown around by PTls and other 
people in the work place, but do you know what 

they are and how they affect you? A basic understanding 
of these terms is required to assist you in making the right 
choices in the foods you eat. 

p:t~~. ~~e=~~:~ ~:: ~~~~m~!~~~i~ 
protein. These 20 amino acids can combine in many ways 
to create thousands of dlNerenl proteins. 

Amino acids 

A~r:~~~.~=,::a~~e;:~~ 
made by the body and essential amino acids cannot. Eating 
protein rich foods will give your body the amino acids it 
needs. 

B~=S~=~~'::i~=~I~Sr=\~~:~s 
In your body. Your muscles, organs and even some of your 
hormones are made up mostly of protein. 

Protein is also used to make haemoglobin (the parI 01 
red blood cells that carries oxygen around your body) and 
antibodies, the cells lhallighl off infectIOn and disease. 

It's easy to get the protein your body needs. Protein is 
lound In foods like meal, chicken, fish, eggs, nuts, lentils, 
beans and peas. 

~ 
Carbohydrates, (carbs), come In two different types 
- sugars and starches. 

Sugars 

s=~a::~~::~~:;::'i~~=ea:1ed 
easily. Simple cams are usually sweet tasting. like cook
Ies, candy, soda, and other sugary foods. Some foods from 
nature -like many fruits - are also sources of simple car
bohydrates. 

Starches 

S:~:~~~::th~rm';~6a~~~::t!~ ~~:nd 
as a result the energy derived from them is longer lasting. 
Complex carbohydrates are found In loads like bread, noo· 
dIes, rice and lots of veggies. 

C~=~~~:~=~.i~~~:~~~n~~t 
will be used right away. The glucose that is not used will 
be converted into glycogen which is stored in the liver and 
muscles. The glycogen that doesn't/it Into your liver and 
muscle cells is turned to fat. 

Fat is the body's major form of energy st0fag8 and our 
bodies can make fat. 
Many lats that people eat are really a combination of 

two different types of substances - saturated latty acids 
and unsaturated fatty acids. 

Saturat&d 

Satultlted fatty acids come from animalioods ~ke meat, 
milk, cneese and some o~s tl'lat come from plants. 

Unsaturated 

U~:t~~rt~i~!'r. 
ent - they come from 
plants and fish. 
Together, these 
two substances are 
grouped and called the 
fat content In food. 

~n,!:r~~~~~~~:tproperty,theY 

Mr~~~ii~,iSC:r:'~%~eO~~a~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~nts 
When you eat food. your body uses the food as fuel, burn
ing it to produce energy or calories. 

Some types of nutrients nave more calories than oth· 
ers. When you eat foods with protein. every gram of protein 
gives you four calories (a gram is about the amounl of 
sugar that's In a sachet at a cafe). 

Same deal with carbohydrates - when you eat foods 
with carbohydrates, your body burns the food as fuel and 
gives you Ioor calories for rNery gram of carbohydrate. 

Here is where fat is the killer. Every gram 01 fat pro
duces nil'lEl calories. 

1 cup of milk has eight grams of protein, so eight 
grams x fOUT calories", 32 calories 

Halla cup of cooked pasta has 17 grams of carbo-
hydrate, so 17 grams x four calories"" 68 caiories 

A large fries has 22 grams of fat. so 22 grams x nine 
calories = 198 calories 

YOU may think that the fries are a good source 01 energy. 
but your body can only use a certain amount of energy. 

Calories that are not used are stored in the body as fat. 
The trick to keeping your body healthy is to balance the 

foods that you eat so you lake in about the same amount 
01 energy that you wi. use. II you take in more than you will 
use then you are going to put on weight in the form of fat. 

Source most of your energy (calories) from carbohy
drates and protein. Less than a third of your dally calorie 
intake shOuld come from fats. 

Product 01 Australia. KEEP REFRIGERATED 

MASTER AND FRANCHISE DPPORTUNmES 
THROUGHOUT AUSTRAUA 

Join Australia's most exciting new franchi se system 

IDEAL HUSBAND AND WIFE OPPORTUNITY 

Established by Service Personnel and ideally suited to those with a 

Service background. 

l ow ini tial entry cost Send a swnpcd S.A.E for an 

CREST CRAFT 

Increas 
fitness 
at a 
stretch 
Are you aware 
that stretching 
will actually 
make you 
stronger? 

F:e~!~:~~n~~t:t~~~::~: ~~ s=:,:~;::::ke 
often underrated part of tha daily workout. It's often seen 
as a waste ofUme with no aesthetic (pertaIning to looks) 
benefits. There are four main types of stretches: 

Passive stretching - This stretch is generally done 
by easing the muscle group into a stretched position 
and hofding that end position for 20 to 30 seconds using 
gravity or an external force suc h as a wall . 

To improve your flex ibility, you need to repeat each 
stretch at least three times moving that little bit further 
with each subsequent attempt. 

Active stretching - These stretches appear very simi
lar to passive stretches. The d ifference is that we Yhold~ 
the body part in the stretched position without the help of 
externallorces. 

Ballistic and dynamic stretches - This type of 
stretching Involves swinging and or rotating body parts 
over an arc or through a plane of movement. Be eware 
- these stretches can be potentially dangerous w ithout 
proper supervision and guidance. 

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation 
(PNF) - This Is by far the best way to Improve your flex
Ibility. Although you can perform these stretChes on your 
own with a towel, the best results are obtained with a 
partner. PNF stretching works o n the basis 01 lWo-dlrec
tlon force, that is, force from you one way and force from 
your partner In the opposing direction. For more informa
tion on thIs type of stretching seek the guidance of your 
PT. 

S o h:U~:~s~r::~II: ~~~cr::!:~~:S~UII range of 
movem ent, being at maximum strength in every plane of 
movement. 

Your muscle fibres will be mo re receptive to growth 
and reactio n time w ill inc reese, thus increaSing speed 
and m ovement. 

Also, your probability fo r inJury will be I lgnificantty 
decreased. - LSPT Shane Saunders 

• OVER so YEARS COMBINEO EXPERIENCE 
• POsmVELY GEARED INVESTMENTS / 

POSITIVE CASH FLOW 

• GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LEASE BACK 
OVER 10YEARS 

• HIGH DEPRECIAnON RATES ANO TAX BENEFITS 
• *FR£E PROPERTY INVESTMENT ANALYSIS 

REPORT 
• LOAN RESTRUCTURING AND OEBT 

CONSOLIOATION 
• ·SINO) LENDERS LEGAL FEES 

Established record of profitability 

Available for where you want to settle 
National network for g rowth 

Contact Kevin & Yvonne Donnelly for confidential discussions. 

PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 
PhonefFax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889100 

www.crcstcnft.com.au 
crcSI@ch ariot.nct.a u 

• OLD FASHIONEO SERVICE WITl-I NEW 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 

ZI:~AN'~ OAV'.: (MOS) 0409 307 930 

T EL: 1800 816 482 (02)94832900 

Phone: 08 9324 3633 or 0407 387 140 
Emait: yhate@ozemail.com.au 

ARMY. RAA, RAAF.Airficld Defence. RAAC, RAR. 
SAS. and lSI Comm Regimenl also available. 

'CONomoNS ",..,.y 
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Dream home 
can become 
a nightmare 

By Graham HowaU, of the Armed 
Forces Federation 

Purchasing and living in one's own 
home is often referred to as "the great 
Australian Dream", but when it comes 
to ADF members purchasing their own 
home in a current posting location that 
dream can easily tum into a nightmare. 

Generally. ADF home owners are 
e;qx.'Clcd to occupy their own home, ifit's 
considered to be a "suitable own home" 
in their posting location, and forgo their 
enlitlcmcnllo a Service Residence (SR) 

Members posted to an area where 
they bave a suitable own home would be 
expected to occupy it and forgo a housing 
entitlement un]css"the home issubjccl 10 
a residential tenancy agreement thaI was 
signed before the member was nOlificd 
in writing of the posting, and the member 
makes reasonableelTons to obtain vacant 
possession of the home as soon as possi
ble after being notified of that posting; Of 

the CDF considers it unreasonable for the 
member to occupy the home," according 
to PACMAN 7.1.2 (I) (a) and (b), 

However, when it coml'S to purehasing 
a propeny in the same posting location 
and it is subjcct to a residential tenancy 
agreement, similar conditions do not 
apply. The propcny would be considered 

as a suitable own home, Ihe member 
would be expected 10 occupy it and face 
eviction from their SR three months after 
the date of purchase, or seven days after 
the propcny settlement, whichever occurs 
first. The member may also lose their 
rcmoval entitlement from the SR to own 
home. Policy is unclear. 

Please note that tenancy laws vary 
between the Slates and territories. And, 
despite all best efforts, vacant posses
sion or cessation of an existing tenancy 
arrangement may not be possible. 

It seems ironic that the ADF assists 
members in purchasing their own home by 
access to (limited) Defence Home Loans, 
the Home Purchase Assistance Scheme 
(initial purchase) and ongoing assistance 
through the Home Purchase and Sales 
Expense Allowance. Yet, when it comes to 
a member purchasing a propcny in their 
current posting location, they could find 
thcmselves thrown on the street. 

ADF members who occupy their own 
homes save Defence thousands. Surely, 
it would not be unreasonable to further 
assist potential home buyers by allowing 
them to remain in their SR until they can 
take occupancy of the propcny purchased 
and pl\."'SCrve their removal entitlement, 

The Federation put its poSition on this 
issue to Defence officials on May I g. 

LCOR Richard Cullen conducting survey operations for the Royal Navy in the Firth of Forth - Scotland. 

Surveying the end of an era 
An Australian Navy officer has 

seen the end of an era re lating to 
how Britain surveys her waters. 

Hydrographic officer, LCDR 
Richard Cullen, commenced a Royal 
Navy exchange posting in July 2003 
and was appointed to HMS Roebllck 
as Operations Officer. 

in September, he became the 
first RAN officer to command a 
Naval Party. Naval Pany (NP) 1008 
offshore survey, conducted surveys 
in support of the British Maritime 
and Coastguard Agency (MCA) and 
utilised the commercial vessel MV 
Mar;neupiorer. 

As CO orNPl008, LCDR Cullen 
commanded the military survey team 

and maintained operational control 
of the vessel. 

Surveying off the east coast 
of Scotland until the end of 2003, 
NPl008 was unexpectedly infomlcd 
that the MCA would not be renew
ing the contract with the RN and 
thus arrer 20 years, 20,600 square 
nautical miles surveyed, 40,000 
seabed samples, 380 wrecks swept 
and around 6000 wrecks disproved, 
NPl008 disbanded. 

Upon sailing into Devonport 
Naval Base in Plymouth for the final 
time on December 8, a disband
ing reception was held with V IP 
guests from the Australian High 
Commission London, notably the 
former Hydrographer of Australia 

CDRE Geoff Geraghty, Naval 
Advisor CAPT Victor Jones. and 
RN Officers including the former 
First Sea Lord ADML Sir Nigel 
Essenhigh. 

The good news for LCDR Cullen 
was that he moves on to command 
the final Naval Pany in March 2004. 

NPl016 inshore survey will be 
operating with the latest EM3000 
multi-beam sounder conducting 
routine resurveys on the east coast 
of the UK from the Thames Ri\'er in 
London to the top of Scotland. 

Just so his exchange ends on a 
good note for his return to Australia 
in 2005, LCDR Cullen will also be 
responsible for the disbanding of 
NP IQI6. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property 
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the fo llowing areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
+ 
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Hockey heartbreak 
By LSPT Jason Hutchinson 

Despite dominating play, Navy was 
unable to bring home the win at the WA 
Interscrvice Uockey Competition. losing 
to Army \-2. 

Played last month at Challenge 
Stadium Hockey Field. all competi tors 
and officials experienced trying weather 
conditions. 

Against the run of play Anny scored 
from onc of their only breaks of the 
first half. This increased the intensity 
of Ihe game, and Ihe goal ga\·e Army an 
increased confidence that improved the 
level of play during the remainder of the 
first hair. 

a penalty shootout, both teams enhanced 
Iheir level of play, 

As in the first hair, Army made a quick 
break for the goal. \Vithall the Navy play
ers in their attacking half trying to secure 
the winning goal, Army broke to a one on 
one play. lust as the defensive player was 
about to take the ball, Army slolled home 
the winning goal to win 2-1. An eliciting 
finish to an elltTemely closely contested 
game 

Navy came out Strong in the second 
half. and ~tarted to control play like they 
had done at the start of the match. Unfortunately this year the RAAF v.ere 

unable to compete, and it was left to Navy 
and Army to fight it out for the trophy, 

Both sides fielded strong players, many 
having represented their service on mOTC 
than one occasion. 

Some outstanding ball control from 
AI3ST D Steven-Carroll and LSCSO 
Hansen kepI the ball in Navy's attacking 
half for the majority of the second hair. 

Congratulations to CA PT King from 
the Army, who was presented with the 
Perpetual Trophy fOT best player of match. 

Play was scrappy for the first len min
utes but Navy settled in best and domin31-
cd the first 20 minutes of the first half. 

Finally, during a struggle in front of the 
goals, Navy equalised with only 15 min
utes lcft on the clock, the score one all. 

Many thanks 10 all competitors and 
officials who made the day a huge suc
cess. A special thanks to LCDR Radburn 
who took displeasure in presenting Army 
with their second win in a row. Set for overtime and the possibility of 

Netballers star Coyote challenge 
at Internationals By LSPH Kaye Adams 

By SGT Megan Webber 

Two ADF teams showed skill and prowess to fini sh 
in the top fi\'e at the Austmlian International Men's 
and Milled Netball ChampionShips in Melbourne. 

Hcld at the Oakleigh Reereation Centre in April, the 
championships are regarded as the highcsi level of net
ball for men'$ and mi)(ed competition within Australia. 

MIDN David Jarrett was selected 10 represent 
Australia in thc Under 23's learn to travel to Fiji in 
August to play in the Post Fiji International Cup. 

The ADF men's lind mi)(ed teams. sponsored by 
Defercdit, competed against national teams from Fiji and 
New Zcaland, as well as a number or Australian statcs. 

The mcn's team playcd well throughout the week 
to finish 5th overall. The highlight of the week was Ihe 
successive victories over Fiji, 57 to 55 If! round one and 
again in round two 59 to 47. The National title went to 
Victoria Country after downing New Zealand 70 to 57. 

The ADF Mixed team secured a benh in the semi
finals against Victoria after finishing 4th overall. After 
a competitive match the victory and preliminary finals 
spot went to Victoria. The National title wcnt 10 Victoria 
Country after downing Victoria 64 to 50. 

A new $OCcer learn has 
formed in the Top End hop
ing 10 lake on the Darwin 
Women's Premier League. 

The Coonawarra Women's 
Soccer team, otherwise known 
as Ihe Coonawarra Coyotes, 
has been undergoing a vigorous 
training regime since February, 
as Ihey prepare to take on Ihe 
Darwin Women's Premier 
League, and any visiting ships 1L. __ "";= ___ bd 

or squadrons to the Top End. The Coyotes in action against 
AB Sandra Hill took Ihe Tobruk. Photo: lS Kaye Adams 

initiative to start a Darwin 
women's soccer tcam, which is 
now 23-women-strong, wilh a mix 
of players fonned by Navy, Anny, 
military spouses and civilians. 

The team recently tested thCIT 
skills and playcr strategies, when 
visiting ship, l-IMAS Tobrnk, chal
lenged them to a friendly evening 
game. 

The match was fast and ener
getic, but the Coyotes were out
numbered and outmanocuvred by 
thc Tobrnk tcam, who took control 
of the game with a clear win. 

Anyone who would like to play 
with or against the Coyotes should 
contacl Sandra Hill on (08) 8935 
4026. 

ADF readies to 
take on Kiwis 

lSCISSM Narelle Ponder is Navy's sole representative in 
the ADF Women's Basketball team to tour New Zealand this 
month. Photo: ABPH Phil Cullinan 

By LS Rachel Irving The louring learns are (includ-
The ADF Men's and ingcoaches and managers): 

Women's basketball teams arc • Men 
sel to take on New Zealand when PTE Lachlan Armfield 
they tour there th is month. LAC Dean Hill 

De~;;~~e~:icet,h~h~~wD~Ct~~~~ LCPl Aaron Marsh 
will leave Australia on June 8 and LT Andrew Olechnowicl 
will tour unli l June 25. CPL Andrew Peate 

Although this is thc third tour CPL Lucas Telley 
of New Zealand for the ADFBA GNR Graeme Mathew 
(ADF Basketball Association), Jones 
the first in 1983 and second in LT Michael Wicks 
199 I, therc has not been an over- Capt Andrew Hannan 

:~~~gt~~~h~o~~h~n ~~~~A since PTE Lucas Tanis 

Navy's sole representative CPL Ken Robertson 
in the women's !Cam is HMAS BDR Terry Veenstra 
Stirling s LSCISSM Narelle (Coaches, Managers: 
Ponder. WOFF Michael Kearney, 

Standing an impressive 6 foot CPL Dean Burke, LT 
3 inches, Nan:-Jlc will line up as Marty Harpe r, LT Matthew 

cen~~ ~o;. t~ea~~I~~~~ t~~'_year :n~~:;~ 
~~~t~!v;~t~dt~~eS!~~ ~~~y!~~ LSCIS3SM Narelle Ponder 
also plays for thc WA slatc league ACW Karen Herbe rt 
team thc Rockingham Flames W02 Kim Felmingham 
(though she has not played this SGT Hayley Hall 
year due to injury). SGT Janeter Turnbull 

up ~:~e!;asi::~ t~e~nN~ ~~~~ LACW Danni Stone 
bined services team who they LACW Heather Edwards 
have yet to beat. FLTLT Megan Hurley 

The tour will include a three- FLGOFF Fio na Harris 
game Tcst Series against the PTE Ruth Parker 

:~Ii~~ ~~~ ~sn:a~t~~:a~a~:~ (Coaches, Managers: 
ketballlcague teams ineluding the SQNlDR Kingston-Lee, 
Manawatu leIS. SGT Cheryl Peebles, Mary 

ADFBA is sponsored by BAE Anne Whea t ley, 
Systems and Tenix Defence. CMDR Chris Siegmann ). 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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Jodie set to take 
on world's best 

By CPOM ED Matt 
Keogh 

A civilianstaffmembcr 
from the HMAS Cerbems 
Medical Training School 
is the top female lri
athlete in the ADF 3nd 
a qualifier for the 2004 
[ronman Triathlon World 
Championship in Hawaii. 

""""-" _ _ ---' Jodie Barker will corn-

Body Pump fans enjoy the launch of the latest class at HMAS Albatross. Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill pete in thc championships 
in Hawaii in October, 

Pumping it up 
The j'IMAS Albatross fitness centre launched the 

latest "Les Mills" Body Pump group fitness class 
recently. much to the delight of pump fans across the 
base. 

Local community support was very welcomed with 
Di Redman from the Kiama Gym and Mark Sneasby 
from the Bay and Basin Leisure Centre (JelVis Bay) both 
offering Iheirexperience and expertise. 

Alba/ross instructors PO Anthony "Squiz" Taylor and 
LCDR Oa\'e Barnes teamed up with Oi and Mark to put 
on an a ..... esome display of group fitness. 

What is Body Pump? Body Pump is a weight training 
workout that strengthens, tones and defines every mus
cle in your body in an energy-charged, fiercely physical 
group exercise dass. 

It is a non-impact. resistance training program that 
uses barbells and easily adjustable weights. 

The benefits of such classes are well documented and 
it is recommended that ..... e all participate in these classes 

at least twice every weck to maintain bone density, mus
cle strength and a healthy weight range. 

It is also a great solution for personnel struggling 
with their annual fitnesslests. 

The new Alba/ross fitness centre and accompanying 
Hclicopter Undcrwater Escape Training (HUET) facility 
was opened September 17. 2002. 

It is the largest fitness centre of its kind in regional 
NSW and boasts a large indoor basketball coun, widely 
equipped expedition store, heavy weights room, two 
equipcment rooms with the latest technology resislance 
training maehines, an extensive cardio theatre and large 
sized elassroom to conduet group fitness classes includ
ing Body-Pump, Body Combat, Body Attack, RPMJSpin, 
Body Balance, Boxereise and various circuit classes. 

Check your own ADF fitness centres or local civil
ian operated health and fitness centres to book in and 
try some classes out. You won't be disappointed. If you 
don·t know where to start, try W>!.'w.jitnessuuslralia.com 
.au. Stay strong! 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Rugby League 
RAN Rugby League is looking 
for players for the upcoming 
World l\1astersGames bctwccn 
Nove mber 6- 13 on the Go ld 
Coast. There will be two sides 
entered in a nint'-a-side tea mfor 
30 10 40 year olds and a team in 
Ihe o"er35's inlhe normaI13-a 
-side format wilh.a social eom
petitive le' ·el. Interested people 
should conrac t LE UT Da\' ld 
Wallis on (02) 4424 1650 or da 
l'id. lI'llllid@l/e/ellce.gol'.llU Now 
is the chance to showe,·erybody 
just how good you once were! 

Volleyball 

in Brisbane during the period 
No'·ember 13 - 21 . Beach \'Olley. 
ball will be held a l Stra thpine 
Beach Volleyball Centre and 
the indoo r volleyba ll will be 
held II I 800ndall. For furth er 
information visit our webs ite 
w",'W.ad/va.arg or contact the 
Secrela ry, M r Rick Warren on 
(03) 92823665 ore-nlall: 
richard. warren l@d,/ence.gal\au 

Rugby Coaching 
IntereSlcd in being a Rugby 
Coach? t e"eI1 and 2 Auslraliall 
Rugby Union coaching courses, 
paid for by the Aus tralia n 
Services Rugby Union, will 
be condu cted .II Randwiek 
Barracks on June 18,19 and 

20. Anyone interested in doing 
a course co ntact Ci\IDR Bob 
Plath (02) 6265 3940 or robert.pl 
ath@Je/ence.gal •. au 

Bodybuilding 
The ADF Natural Bodybuilding 
and Figure TillCll a t IIMAS 
Cerberus arc on Monday June 
7 at 7.15pm. Various male 
bodybuilding and female fi gure 
classes a re available for all 
AOF perm.anenl and Reserve 
personnel including Defence 
Civilians. This is an amateur 

~~~~~ 

Hosted by 2RAR 

La"arack Barracks, Townsville 

~ 
22 Oct 04 ..... Welcome Function (Drinks) 

23 Oct 04 ...... UN Day Parade 
Wreath Laying Ceremony 
Reunion Dinner 

24 Oct 04 ...... FareweIlBruneh 

POC - M AJ S. T ilbrook - O C A COY 
Tel: 07 4771 7427 
Fu: 07 4771 7143 

Ihomas,lilbrook@d efenee.gov.au 

The sport remains thc 
most challenging and phys.
ically demanding sport in 
the world today. 

Earlier this year, 40 
AOF tri-athletes lined up 
with 1535 other competi
tors from across Austrnlia 
to compete in the Forsterl 
Tuncurry lronman. Jodie 
put in an outstanding 
effort to finish 5th in her 
age group and be the first 
AOF female across Ihe 
line. 

h takes about eight to 
nine hours to be one of 
the first over the line in 
the 3.Skm swim, ISOkm 
cycle and 42 km run. 

At 3am the competi
tors dragged themselves 
out of bed to begin one 
of the longest days in 
spon. They arrived at the 
start point and prepared 
both their minds and their 
equipment in silence. 

At 6.15am the starting 
gun sounded and 3,070 
arms started churning the 
water,tuminga ealm lake 
into a mass of white water. 

The swim leg is consid
e~d by many as the most 
dangerous part of triathlon, 
because you can expect to 
be swum over and kicked 

in the face as you battle 
for position. Jodie was the 
first ADF female out of the 
water in a time of I :06:20. 

Heading out on the 
bike, it was not long before 
many competitors found 
the going hard, with only 
the strongest swallowing 
up the field. lodie had a 
strong cycle leg with a time 
of 5:51:37, 7th in her age 
group. 

Going into the 42km 
run leg, lodie recorded a 
run lime of3:51:25,whieh 
was 3rd in her age group. 

Her total time or 10: 
49:23 was 5th in her age 
group and the 1st ADF 
female. For this, Jodie was 
rewarded with a qualifying 
position for the Hawaiian 
lronman in October, recog· 
nised internationally as the 
ultimate Ironman event. 

ABOVE: Jodie Barker 
from HMAS Cerberus 

in race mode. Jodie will 
take on the wOlld's best 

IronmenITriathletes in 
Hawaii in October. 

Money back guarantee. 

w ww. heallhy4u2.biz 
or phone: 

029554 1665 
(24 hours) 

FITNESS EQUIPMEIIT 
mU CAli D.;EFEND 011/ 

l liK,; 
AUSTIlAUA 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
I ..,.....~'" 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOffice: Shop2!l, 7-41 CowperWharf ROIId, 
WooMoomooklo, NSW 2011 (next to Roeker$) 

1'tIone: (02) 9358 1518or (02) 93584W7 Fu: (02) 93574638 
""""~~9.s.....,.VIIOtKttlls.r.t~WA6168 

PI'Iorioo:(!lS)lI!i277'522 Fu:(!lS) 1l58I220615 
IWoSCEFIIEFl.IS; ....... I\:Ir\w::lI2O.'*"-(Q!Ii5011a-Fa:P:\I:5Q5I)m 
1W..J:I~Sholc.r.0l.04I7O.~(01}.as153oMI'u:f01l0(l517rn 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE useD AT ANY OF OUR ounETS 

reparations are already under way to make 
amends next year as Navy went down to Army 
In a courageous Hnel effort at the Australian 
Services Rugby Championships (ASRe) in 
Sydney last month. 

AANRU knew they had to perform well on 
Wednesday May 12 for their first game against 
an improved RAAF team. It was RANRU's first 
hlt-oul for the year and was seen as an impor. 
tant match to develop teamwork and work on 
some basic plays. 

RANRU 's domination of set plays was evi· 
dent with POPT Paul Williams securing the 
lineout ball , and the centurions of the front 
row (CPOCIS Andrew Bertoncin, lEUT Oarryn 
Thomson and POATA Matt Hyam) ensuring a 
solid scrum. The result was a satisfying and 
comprehensive victory, 31-13. 

As a curtain raiser to the final match of the 
carnival, a women's match was played between 
Army and Navy. Navy were defending the title 
but were beaten by a much stronger Army team 
this year, 36-0. The team was led well by SBlT 
0 1 Thomas with MJON Amanda Eddy and AB 
Tennlelle Sullivan. 

The final match of the carnival between 
Army and Navy was played at Coogee Oval on 
Sunday May 16. 

Army, entering the match as favourites, got 
away to a strong start and it was difficult for 
Navy to match the blistering pace they set. 

The RANRU team played well, but were out
classed by a better team on the day. While the 
final score was 46-8 in Army's favour, it did not 
reflect the pride and courage shown by the 
Navy players for the full eighty minutes. 

In particular lS Brad Simmons, PO Shaune 
Guppy and AB Sean Oregan played strongly, 
with AB Oiegan awarded the " Sooty Hansen 
Memorial Trophy" as the Navy's best and fairest 
for the carnival. 

All those who represented the Navy during 
the carnival can be proud of their efforts. The 
c hallenge is to win both trophies next year 
to regain Navy's dominance of rugby in the 
Services. Preparations have already started. 
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